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Blue, White Features 
Violin Virtuoso
By PA T  T O B E Y
Volunteer W orkers  Help  W E N H -T V  
Become N H  Intellectual M ilestone
Volunteer workers for the W E N H  T V  station are pictured above, preparing a set. They are, from left to right 
(standing); Peter Gould, A1 Crabtree, Mary Metcalf, George May, Pat Farrell, Selena Roen and Mrs. Adele Owen. 
Kneeling, is Leo Cavanaugh. (Photo by Purdy)
Faculty-Student-Citizen Assistance 
Gives Channel 11 N eed ed  Impetus
W E N H -T V , Channell 11, educational television station in New 
H am pshire recently received the following le tte r: “Gentlem en: I 
don’t like your having no ads at all. W ithou t ads, how can one get 
a drink w ithout m issing a real program . I t  seems to be either one 
extrem e or the o ther.”
Thus, proof is again offered of the well-known saying, You can’t 
satisfy everyone.
Channel 11 Displays 
New TV Program
Channel 11, W E N H -T V  has sched­
uled a new hour-long series to discuss 
the problems of finding and conveying 
the m eaning of fam ous dram as. E n ti­
tled “G reat P lays in R ehearsal”, the 
program  will analyze dram atic works 
from Sophocles to Shaw through the 
technique of in terrupted  rehearsals.
The in troductory  program  of D ec­
ember 14 featured a com m ent on 
“ Candida”, George B ernard  Shaw ’s 
comedy of ideas. Each subsequent 
M onday at 9 p.m. a different play has 
and will be presented. Such classics as 
“Julius C aesar” and “ Oedipus R ex” 
will be presented in the near future.
E ric Salmon, B ritish director and 
producer is com m entator and on-cam ­
era play director. Ray Stanley, p ro­
ducer of the series, is project director 
of the U niversity  of W isconsin Televi­
sion L aboratory  and a form er program  
associate at the N ational Education 
Television and Radion Center.
Official Notices
A ll students are responsible for knowledge 
of notices appearing here.
Seniors and Graduate Students
expecting to com plete degree re ­
quirem ents in June  will please file 
A pplication for G raduation forms 
in the R eg istra r’s office immediately, 
if they have not already done so.
A tentative list of students to 
complete degree requirem ents a t the 
end of the cu rren t sem ester will be 
posted soon. W ill all such students 
check the list carefully and report 
any errors or om issions to  Mrs. 
H ew itt, T hom pson 102.
Incomplete Grades. T he burden 
of rem oving incom plete m arks rests 
w ith the student. As soon as the 
probability of an incom plete be­
comes apparent, and no later than 
the beginning of the next sem ester, 
the student should apply to his col­
lege dean for the privilege of com ­
pleting his work. Courses not com ­
pleted by the end (last day of 
classes preceding exam inations) of 
the sem ester next follow ing the one 
in which the incom plete occurs will 
autom atically be recorded as fail­
ure. If  a postponem ent beyond this 
sem ester is needed, it m ay be g ran t­
ed by the  dean of the studen t’s col­
lege.
N ew  Parking Regulations. The
-College Road parking lot is now 
designated as a parking area for re­
sidents of m en’s halls who have on- 
campus perm its. No student parking 
is perm itted in the m en’s Q uadran­
gle area. P ark ing  on College Road 
in fron t of H itchcock H all is now 
limited to 30-minute parking, w ith 
no parking from  m idnight until 7 
a.m.
W inter Parking. Effective as of 
D ecem ber 1, 1959, no cars will be 
perm itted to park overnight in any 
of the parking areas other than stu ­
dent areas adjoining dorm itories 
and a small area at N. H . H all 
which is set aside for this purpose. 
This regulation is 'necessary in order 
tha t the areas m ay be cleared of 
snow during the w inter m onths, and 
will be in effect until April 1, 1960.
Foreign Students: All aliens m ust 
register at the local P ost Office dur­
ing the m onth of January .
Selective Service Local Boards 
No. 9, Dover, N. H ., according to 
recent w ord has moved to Room 3, 
second floor of M asonic Building, 
90 W ashing ton  Street.
I t also shows that a great deal of en­
thusiasm and optimism has greeted the 
first few months of operations by people 
in New Hampshire, as well as Maine, 
Vermont and Massachusetts. Although 
this station is professionally managed, 
what many students and viewers alike 
fail to realize is that the backbone is 
comprised of volunteer help.
This volunteer help is diverse in scope, 
ranging from undergraduate and gradu­
ate students to members of the faculty 
and interested private citizens. These 
people donate their time for the ex­
perience and recreation which working 
for the station affords them.
Provides Workshop
During the past summer faculty and 
students took part in a workshop pro­
gram designed to train these volunteers 
for esential roles in the operation of the 
studio. Now these volunteers perform 
tasks and assignments which allow the 
management and programming of the sta­
tion to operate on a lower expenditure of 
allotted funds.
Immediately following the summer 
workshop, the trainees spent many hours 
in the construction of flats and scenic
University Seeks 
W a y s  To Serve 
Northern Areas
A special advisory council to  the 
U niversity  has been authorized by the 
U niversity’s B oard of T rustees to ad­
vise on ways the U niversity  can better 
serve the s ta te ’s no rthern  area.
Because of its scattered  population 
and distance from  the cam pus the 
N orth  C ountry has not benefited from 
U niversity  facilities to the same extent 
tha t the southern  sections have in their 
close association w ith the^ campus.
Three-Year Terms
T he president of the U niversity  has 
been authorized to appoint not less 
than ten and not m ore than tw enty ci­
tizens of the N orth  C ountry to serve 
for term s of three years. T hey will re­
present the region geographically, the 
regional association, civic organizations, 
new s media, industry, agriculture, and 
education. A ppointm ent of the council 
m em bers is expected in the near future.
T he creation of the advisory council 
is the result of an exploratory m eeting 
on ways in which the  U niversity  can 
provide increased service to the N orth 
Country, held recently  in Lancaster. A t 
tha t m eeting, called by Clinton W hite, 
E d ito r of the Coos County D em ocrat, 
U niversity  officials discussed, am ong 
other subjects, ways in which New 
H am pshire’s educational television sta­
tion can serve the area, extension 
course offerings, and possible research 
and engineering assistance to industry.
U N H  Representatives
R epresenting  the U niversity  a t the 
L ancaster m eeting were D r. E dw ard 
D. E ddy Jr., V ice-president and P ro ­
vost, Jere  Chase, D irector of U niver- 
j  sity Developm ent, Dr. P eter Janetos, 
D irector of the U niversity  E xtension 
Service, P rof. W ayne Beasley of the 
E ngineering  E xperim ent Station, and 
Edw ard Shanken, A ssistant D irector of 
U niversity Extension.
backdrops necessary for the station to 
meet its initial program schedule require­
ments.
Workers’ Jobs
Other important jobs which the vol­
unteer workers .perform a re : those of 
serving on camera crews during both the 
daytime and evening programs, serving 
as floor managers, and also _ serving in 
the director’s capacity during evening 
programs. The nightly show “Musicale” 
which has proved very popular with the 
viewing public is a fine example of what 
these workers can do.
It is interesting to note that the ma­
jority of the engineering staff, although 
paid student employees of the station, 
initially received their basic instruction 
while working as non-professional, vol­
unteer help.
Everyone Helps
Students such as Linda Radulski, Gail 
W alker and Pete Gould have contributed 
much to the success of the station. P ri­
vate citizens, such as Mrs. Mary Metcalf 
and Mrs. Diana Frost also have devoted 
much of their time and creativity for the 
cause. Members of the faculty and their 
wives also have been contributing their 
share to the smooth running of the sta­
tion.
Follow-up Training
Volunteers are continually following 
a training procedure designed to train 
the _ individual in many of the important 
position in the functioning of a tele­
vision station.
As the manager of the station, Mr. 
Keith Neighbert, stated, “Our station 
could not be nearly as effective in ful­





Tickets are now on sale for this 
years Senior D inner Dance, which will 
be held at the H otel C arpenter in M an­
chester on Saturday, January  16th, 
from  7 to 12 p.m. T he tickets are $5 
per couple and m ay be purchased from  
the Senior class com m ittee m em bers 
who represent their respective housing 
units.
T hey will also be on sale a t the M e­
m orial Union Building from  M onday 
through F riday ; from  12 to 1 a t the 
reception desk and 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. in the lobby.
T he menu for this year’s banquet 
will include a chicken dinner. E n te r­
tainm ent includes a calypso singer and 
band from  U V M ; K en H am ilton, and 
a dance band for later in the evening. 
Senior Class officers Cliff Lehm an, 
Mike Edw ards, Ann, W akefield, Judy 
L ane; Publicity  chairm an, M ary Miri- 
janian; T ickets chairm an, Giselle Bou­
gie, and the Senior Comm ittee, com­
posed of a senior representive from 
each housing unit, have been handling 
all planning and arangem ents.
L ast year, the first Senior D inner 
D ance was held and it is now  hoped 
tha t it will be a traditional annual af­
fair. E xtended perm issions are being 
planned for the girls for tha t evening.
T he Blue and W hite Series will p re­
sent M ichael Rabin, a violinist, on 
T hursday , January  14, a t 8  p.m. in 
N ew H am pshire Hall.
M any critics in m any languages have 
called 22-year-old Michael Rabin “a 
m aster of the violin”, raving placed 
him am ong the ranks of famous artists 
two and three times his age.
T he extent of Mike R abin’s concert 
tours have made him one of the m ost 
traveled A m erican violinists of his gen­
eration.
Featured Recording Artist 
A  featured recording a rtis t since he 
was thirteen, Rabin has in terpreted  
much of the m ajor violin repetoire on 
A ngel records. R ecently, he made his 
debut on Capitol, one of the w orld’s 
m ost widely distributed labels.
T his season, in the U nited States, 
R abin appeared in concert w ith ten 
m ajor orchestras, including his sixty- 
th ird  appearance with the New Y ork 
Philharm onic. H e has appeared in re­
cital on the leading concert choruses 
and has played repeatedly w ith all of 
the great orchestras including those of
New York, Chicago, Boston, San F ra n ­
cisco, and Philadelphia. Mr. Rabin 
scores recurrently  a t such music festi­
vals as those of Philadelphia’s Robin 
H ood Dell, the H ollyw ood Bowl, New 
Y ork’s Lewiston Stadium, as well as 
Chicago’s R avinna and G rant Park .
T o u rs  E urope 
His European tour, this season, took 
him through W estern  Europe and to 
the Iron Curtain Countries — Czecho­
slovakia and Y ugoslavia, w here he 
played for the first time.
Michael Rabin has received tributes 
from m any g reat conductors including 
D im itri M itrapolos and George Snell, j  
musical director of the Cleveland O r­
chestra, who says of Rabin, “ H e is the 
g reatest violin talent tha t has come to 
my attention during the past tw o or 
three decades.” The Times of London 
has acclaimed him as “qualified as a 
true in ternational celebrity.”
Mr. R abin’s concert here will be the 
third presentation of the Blue and 
W hite  Series. T ickets are available at 
the M em orial Union, U niversity  Book­
store, or a t T hom pson H all.
U N H -S an  Marcos Chem. Program  
Review ed By President Johnson
President Eldon L. Johnson of the 
University has returned from Lima, Peru, 
where he reviewed the University’s con­
tractual program with the International 
Cooperation Administration for assisting 
the University of San Marcos in develop­
ing its chemistry department.
President Johnson was accompanied by 
Professor Albert F. Daggett of the U N H  
chemistry department who has spent three 
years a t San Marcos as Coordinator of 
the program designed to improve basic 
education in chemistry and chemical engi­
neering at the Peruvian institution.
While at San Marcos, Dr. Johnson 
was honored by being made an honorary 
professor at the university. A similar 
honor was given Professor Daggett last 
February.
In an address on the occasion of the 
receipt of the honorary professorship, Dr. 
Johnson said, “It is gratifying to see uni­
versities working toward common goals, 
each university in its own language, in 
its own country, and in its own way. 
But it is far more gratifying to see two 
universities. . . join hands across the 
hemisphere in a shared endeavor, a co­
operative enterprise, and a special friend­
ship. This binds not only our own insti­
tutions more closely together but also 
our countries and our Peoples.”
“It is my hope, and largely the pur­
pose of my visit”, President Johnson 
said, “that means may be found to con­
tinue and to deepen the relationship our 
universities have now established. The 
end of our contractual relationship 
through the International Cooperation 
Administration should be only the begin­
ning of something more enduring.”
The University of New Hampshire — 
San Marcos program in chemistry has 
been in effect for more than three years. 
Its object is to develop San Marcos’ 
offerings in chemistry and chemical engi­
neering in the broad areas of general 
chemistry, analytical, organic and physi­
cal chemistry, and in instrumental an­
alysis.
In addition to Professor Daggett’s 
stay at San Marcos, Dr. Harold A. Id- 
dles, Chairman of the U N H  chemistry 
department, and Dr. Charles M. Wheeler, 
Jr. of the department visited Peru as 
short term consultants and five Peruvian 
professors have come to the U N H  camp­
us. As a result of the program, new lab­
oratories have been designed, constructed, 
and equipped at San Marcos and a new 
chemistry building has been designed. 
Professor Daggett will return to Lima 
in May and June of 1960.
Conference On Campus Affairs 
Deals With Students5 Problems
T his Saturday, the M em orial Union 
B uilding will be the scene of the Con­
ference on Campus Affairs, dealing 
w ith the  problem s affecting every uni­
versity  student. T he conference begin­
ning at 9:30 a.m. will continue until 
5:00 p.m. R epresentatives from  all the 
housing units, Thom pson School of 
A griculture, each campus organization 
and all class officers will attend.
IN T E L L IG E N T  D IS S A T IS F A C ­
T IO N  +  A C T IO N  =  R E S P O N S I­
B L E  F R E E D O M , is the them e of the 
conference. D r. E ddy will be one of 
the main speakers along w ith D r’s. 
H olden, M enge and D aggett. Follow ­
ing the speakers will be discussion 
groups after which a composite report 
will be given as a sum m ary of the con­
ference.
A panel discussion by both faculty 
and students will be held to discuss the 
tw o basic problem s of apathy and un­
intelligent dissatisfaction. M ore specific 
recent problem s on cam pus will be dis­
cussed; some possible topics are: class 
size, types of exam inations given, con­
ditions under which exams are adm in­
istered, the possibilities of an honor 
system , the quality and standards of 
teaching, p rofessor’s office hours, the 
student paper, intellectual life outside 
the classroom , the registra tion  system, 
the curriculum  and the advisor p ro­
gram .
M em bers of the com m ittee which 
has been set up to organize this con­
ference includes: Mike Ashapa, chair­
m an; Ann Miller, Dick C hartrain, R e­
becca K alm anovitz, Scotty  Palm , Co- 
rinne Carpentiere. and Linda Albert.
Pictured above are members of the committee for the Conference on Campus 
Affairs, which will be held here on Saturday, They are, from left to right: 
(rear) Scotty Palm, Dick Chartrain; (front) Ann Miller, Prof. Stein, Mike 
Ashapa, Corinne Carpentiere, and Linda Albert, Absent: Rebecca Kalmanovitz.
(Photo by Purdy)
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C o l. H ugh Brow n
By C Y N T H IA  Z IM M ERM A N
Col. H ugh Brown is a Professor of M ilitary Science w ith his 
office located in Pettee Hall. H e has been stationed at the U niversi­
ty  of New H am pshire since 1957 when he was given the rank of 
Colonel of A rtillery.
Born in Gloversville, N. Y., Col. Brown w ent to Broad Albin, 
N. Y. H igh School and Union Free Academy. W hile attending 
H arvard , he was a m iddle-weight w restler. As R O TC  was optional 
he didn’t take it in his freshman year,
but his faculty-advisor persuaded him to 
join in his sophomore year and he com­
pleted the 4 year course in 3.
A fter graduating with a BS degree in 
philosophy he worked in sales promotion 
until he was called to the service in 1945 
as a reserve officer.
Upon his release he returned to his 
home-town where he taught English and 
public speaking. W ith this experience be­
hind him, he decided to attend Columbia 
for a M asters in Education, and then to 
remain in the teaching profession.
In  1940 he was called to war _ and 
joined the 1 st infantry division remaining 
with it for five years. They took part in 
3 D-Day invasions and in 8  major cam­
paigns. A fter his release in 1945 he 
worked as a supervisor in veteran’s coun­
seling.
I t wasn’t until after his release that 
Col. Brown realized how much the army 
was a part of his life. So he applied for 
the regular army and was united with 
some of his former friends. One of these 
men was Dean Medesy, a former dean at 
this university.
He was sent to Advanced Artillery he wanted in order to be near his son 
on Guided Missels in 1947 and then to who is a senior at Harvard.
F o rt Sill, Oklahoma for 3 years. He Col. and Mrs. Brown own the old 
graduated in 1952 from the Command and Congregational Church parsonage on New 
General Staff College and then became M arket Road, but will be moving in 
the Artillery Advisor to Turkey at Galli- June to another post overseas, 
poli, a place of major historic import- Col. Brown said that this year’s ROTC 
ance. _ program has the largest freshman class
A fter an assignment in Washington, and the smallest junior class in the his- 
■he was sent to Germany where he was tory of the school. He said the ROTC de- 
on the General Staff of the US Army partment is “dedicated to training young 
in Europe, which controls the American men to be the best officers they can, so 
■forces in ' Germany. In  1957 Col. Brown as to be a credit to their country and 




One of the im portan t S tudent Senate 
Com m ittees which is not too well 
known is the M otor Vehicle Appeals 
Board, which handles and acts upon 
all student grievances concerning park­
ing fines, parking facilities and parking 
complaints. In  the past the com m ittee 
has been quite active. L ast year over 
a hundred petitions were acted upon 
by the Board. T his year the Com m it­
tee’s job is even larger due to the in­
crease in the num ber of petitions.
Makes Final Decisions
Any student can petition any fine he 
has received while parking on campus 
facilities to the M VAB. T he B oard has 
the pow er to make a parking fine irre­
vocable, or to have it repealed alto­
gether. T his Senate Comm ittee makes 
the final decision in all these m atters.
Each student who petitions a fine 
gets a w ritten notice of the result. The 
com m ittee urges tha t all students with 
grievances appear in person before the 
Board, at its regular m eetings which 
are Tuesday at 4 p.m. in D ean G ardi­
n er’s office.
Standing Committee
T he m em bers of the com m ittee this 
year are  John Kozeill, chairm an; Carol 
Pandini, secretary ; B renda Chandler; 
T om  Cook; Charles Sibley; and Neal 
Cunningham . D ean G ardiner is advisor 
to the comm ittee.
T he M otor Vehicles A ppeals Board 
is one of the standing com m ittees of 
S tudent Senate. M em bers of this com ­
m ittee hold a responsible position. The 
com m ittee is an example of the role 
tha t students them selves can play in 
holding a responsible position in U ni­
versity affairs.
In  a recent survey conducted by Red- 
book M agazine, one out of four young 
voters did not know  tha t Senator John 
F. K ennedy is a Catholic. Yet, he was 
the m ost popular D em ocratic candidate, 
the survey showed.
The Motor Vehicle Appeals Board, handles all student grievances concerning 
parking fines, facilities, and complaints. Pictured above are the members of 
this committee. They are, from left to right, Charles Sibley, Neil Cunningham, 
John Koziel, chairman; Tom Cook, Brenda Chandler and Carol Pandini, secre­
tary.
Art Department Sponsors NHAA Display 
And Evening Woodworking Program
By A N D R E A  V IA N O
D uring the m onth of January  the 
A rt D epartm ent is m aking itself known 
and felt in a variety  of ways.
N ot only is the usual exhibition be­
ing held in the U niversity  library, but 
also the D epartm ent is sponsoring an 
evening course in w oodw orking under 
the direction of Mr. D aniel Valenza. 
T he D epartm ent has also been honor­
ed by certain achievem ents of one of 
its m em bers, P rofessor R ichard M er­
ritt, whose colored photography will be 
on display a t the George E astm an 
M useum of Photography.
N H  Painting Display 
T he A rt exhibition which is opening 
January  4th in the L ibrary  Gallery, is 
the 19th circulation exhibition of the 
New H am pshire A rt A ssociation. T he 
N H A A  feels their display is reflective 
of the attitudes of N ew  H am pshire ar-
ATOMS IN YOUR FUTURE?
You are looking at a photograph recently 
released by the Atomic Energy Commission. 
It shows the Commission’s heavy water plant 
near the hanks of the Savannah River in 
South Carolina. It is hut one unit of an 
atomic energy project that covers more 
ground than the entire city of Chicago.
This vast installation was built by Du Pont 
at government request in 1950 for cost plus 
Si. Still operated by Du Pont, it stands as a 
bastion of strength for the free world. Equally 
important, here are being expanded horizons 
of nuclear engineering which will eventually 
lead to better living for all of us.
Like hundreds of other Du Pont research 
projects, probing the mysteries of the atom 
has led to all kinds of new jobs. Exciting 
jobs. In the laboratory. In production. In 
administration. Good jobs that contribute 
substantially to the growth of Du Pont and 
our country’s security and prosperity.
What does all this have to do with you?
For qualified bachelors, masters and doc­
tors, career opportunities are today greater at
Du Pont than ever before. There is a bright 
future here for metallurgists, physicists, math­
ematicians, electrical and mechanical engi­
neers, and other technical specialists, as well 
as for chemists and chemical engineers.
Perhaps you will work in the field of atomic 
research and development. But that is only a 
small part of the over-all Du Pont picture. 
Your future could lie in any of hundreds of 
areas, from the development of new fibers, 
films or plastics to the exploration of solar 
energy. Or in the sale and marketing of new 
products developed in these and many other 
areas. In any case, you will be given respon­
sibility from the very start, along with train­
ing that is personalized to fit your interests 
and special abilities. We’ll help you work at 
or near the top of your ability. For as you 
grow, so do we.
If you would like to know more about 
career opportunities at Du Pont, ask your 
placement officer for literature. Or write E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 2420 
Nemours Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware.
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . .  THROUGH CHEMISTRY
rEG. U. S. PAT off .
tists as well as national and in terna­
tional artistic  trends. T he N H A A  en­
deavors to prom ote the arts and to ad­
vance public understanding and appre­
ciation of art.
R unning concurrently  with the dis­
play will be an exhibit of small wood 
carvings and turned pieces in the exhi­
bition corridor, H ew itt H all. T he m a­
terial largely represents the work of 
craftsm en in the New E ngland area 
but also includes several pieces from 
craftsm en in N. Y. and California.
W oodworking Course
Mr. D aniel Valenza, who is director 
of S tudent W orkship, will begin the 
series of four illustrated  lectures with 
dem onstrations on T hursday  evening, 
Jan. 7. T he first lecture will deal with 
the use of hand tools and techniques 
and types of wood finishes. Jo in ts and 
techniques of. jo in tery  plus, the conclu­
sion of the discussion on wood finishes 
will be the substance of th e  second lec­
ture.
The th ird  m eeting will provide dem­
onstrations in the use of power tools 
and the fourth, an. illustrated  lecture 
on the elem ents of good design and 
construction in furniture.
In  his train ing at the School for 
Am erican Craftsm en, a division of the 
R ochester In stitu te  of Technology, 
Mr. V alenza worked with several D an­
ish designers and craftsm en who were 
visiting m em bers of the R ochester fac­
ulty. H is work has been shown and 
received aw ards in over a dozen nation­
al competitions.
T he series will be given in H ew itt 
109 at 7:30 on the following days: 
T hursday, Jan. 7
T hursday, Jan. 14
T hursday, Jan. 21
T hursday , Feb. 11
Colored Photography
P ro fesso r M erritt recently  had two 
of his colored photographs chosen to 
open the T en th  A nniversary year of 
the George E astm an Museum. T he se­
lection was made on an in ternational 
basis. T he exhibit is intended to rep re­
sent w hat the  photographers of the 
1950’s consider their best work.
A one-m an exhibition of P rofessor 
M erritt’s w ork will be shown in the 
U niversity  Gallery in the early winter.
Club Offers Award 
To Women Students
For the eighth year the Soraptimist 
Club of Lost Angeles is offering a $1500 
fellowship award for women graduate 
students. The award is for the 1960-61 
school y e a r; deadline for applications is 
February 1, 1960. The minimum academic 
requirement is a Bachelor’s degree or its 
equivalent.
Competition is open to women who are 
residents of the Greater Los Angeles 
metropolitan area for study in a gradu­
ate school of an accredited college or 
university in the United States or abroad, 
women from outside the Greater Los 
Angeles metropolitan area for study in 
a graduate school of the Greater Los 
Angeles metropolitan area, foreign wom­
en for study in a graduate school of an 
accredited college or university of the 
Greater Los Angeles metropolitan area.
The Los Angeles club has, in the past 
ten years, awarded a total of $12,350 
in fellowships and grants. Among other 
fields of study have been blood immun­
ology, economics, musicology, and speech 
correction.
The awarding club is the third oldest 
Soraptimist club in the world. This in­
ternational organization is composed of 
professional and executive business wom­
en. The Los Angeles club maintains two 
cooperative student residences known as 
Soraptimist House, as another service 
proj ect.
T he A nnual Camp Convention will 
be held at the Hotel New Yorker in 
New Y ork City, F ebruary  10-13. Spon­
sored by the Affiliation of P rivate  
Camps, the convention will feature di­
rector meetings, panel discussions, 
speakers in related fields, plus over 150 
camping exhibits. R eservations and 
further inform ation m ay be obtained 
by w riting: A ssociation of P rivate
Camps, 55 W est 42nd Street, New 
York 36, N. Y.
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G R A N IT E  PICTURE SCHED ULE
Strafford Room. MUB
Wednesday, January 20
4:00 Concert Choir 
:10 W om en’s Glee Club 
:20 M en’s Glee Club 
:30 N ewm an Club 
:40 C hristian Association 
:50 Scabbard and Blade 
5:00 Pease A ir Society 
:10 Blue Cord 
7:00 F reshm an Camp 
:05 M ask and D agger 
:10 Air F orce D rill Team  
:15 A rm y D rill Team  
:20 P ersh ing  Rifles 
:25 A IE E -IR E  
:30 A SCE 
:35 A SM E  
:40 A IC hE  
:45 Alpha Zeta 
:50 Sigma A lpha Beta 
:55 A nimal Industry  Club 
8:00 In te rn a t’l. S tudents Assoc. 
:05 V arsity  Club 
:10 In tram ural Council 
:15 F lying Club 
:20 S tudent U nion 
:25 O uting  Club 
:30 Angel F ligh t 
:35 Mike and Dial 
:40 T au Beta Pi 
:45 C anterbury Chapter 
:50 H illel
:55 S tudent Com. Agr. Educ. 
9:00 Phi Sigma 
:05 Socratic Society
Thursday, January 21
3:00 P i Mu U psilon 
:05 A gricultural Engineers 
:10 F u tu re  Farm ers of A m erica 
:15 H otel G reeters 
:20 Sophom ore Sphinx 
:25 M E N C  
:30 O. T . Club
Thursday, January 21 (Cont.)
35 H om e Econom ics Club 
40 Lens and Shutter 
45 Christian Science 
50 S tudent Com. Ed. Policy 
55 IV C F
00 Phanarian  Club 
05 S tudent Church 
10 A lpha Epsilon D elta 
15 Alpha K appa Delta 
20 A m ateur Radio Club 
25 Lam bda Pi 
30 Alpha Chi Sigma 
35 Phi Upsilon O m icron 
40 P i Gamma Mu 
45 Psi Chi 
50 Psi Epsilon 
55 A.S.O.
00 College R oad Assoc.
05 D ebating Society 
10 F orestry  and W ildlife 
15 H orticu ltu re  Club 
00 P ou ltry  Science Club 
05 4-H Club 
10 Pi T heta  Epsilon 
15 Guild S tudent ASO 
20 Riding Club 
25 Sports Car Club 
30 Class Council 
35 M ortar B oard— Grp. Pic. 
40 Senior K ey—Grp. Pic.
45 Pan-H ellenic— Grp. Pic.
50 IF C — Grp. Pic.
55 W ID C — Grp. Pic.
00 M ID C — Grp. Pic.
05 M ortar B oard— Individual 
10 Senior K ey— Individual 
15 IF C — Individual 
20 Pan-H ellenic— Individual 
25 W ID C — Individual 
30 M ID C — Individual 
35 Frosh Class Officers 
40 Soph. Class Officers 
45 Junior Class Officers 
50 Senior Class Officers
Club News
H ILL E L
Hillel will have its gala event of the 
year Saturday, January 9 at 8  p.m. The 
Installation Dinner and Dance for the 
new officers will be held at the Dover 
Community Center. There will be a 
guest speaker and a dance afterwards 
with a small band. The , price is $2.50 
per person. Transportation to Dover will 
be provided.
Thursday, January 7, there will be a 
discussion group meeting, led by H arris 
Arlinsky, following the regular business 
meeting at 7 :30 p.m., in the Coos Room 
of the Memorial Union. Refreshments 
will be served.
OUTING CLUB
Hope everyone brought skis, boots, 
polies, etc., back and is ready to come 
skiing with us this week-end. W e’re go­
ing to Dartmouth Skiway for the week­
end. The sign-up sheet is on the Outing 
Club Bulletin Board. Cars will be leaving 
Friday and Saturday. See you there!
SERVICE U N IT
The U N H  Service U nit will hold a 
meeting today at 4 p.m. to discuss the 
work performed at the State Hospital in 
Concord. The place of meeting will be 
the Carroll-Belknap Room in the Stu­
dent Union Building. Anyone interested 
in summer employment at the Hospital 
is invited.
An appeal to veterans and their bene­
ficiaries to properly execute recurred 
forms when aplying for veterans benefits 
was issued by Richard F. Welch, Man­
ager of the Veterans Administration 
Regional Office in Manchester.
Every item on an application blank 
must be filled in legibly before the claim 
can be adjudicated, he pointed out. Fail­
ure to provide the necessary information 
holds up the decision on the claim until 
correspondence elicits a complete answer.
Such correspondence is costly to the 
appicant and to the Government. It is 
further objectionable to all concerned 
because it delays action on the applica­
tion.
Veterans are always welcome to bring 
their problem to the contact represent­
atives at the nearest V.A. office.
G. I. insurance policyholders are urged 
by the Veterans Administration to check 
their records to be sure that their desig­
nated beneficiaries are up to date.
The law gives GI policyholders the 
right to change their beneficiaries at any 
time without the consent of prior bene­
ficiaries. But unless the change is official­
ly made, no choice is given to the VA 
but to pay the claim to the beneficiary of 
record.
Carelessness in designating beneficiaries 
may result in undesired consequences. 
Policyholders also have several different 
options as to how the insurance shall 
be paid. Explanation of these options can 
be obtained by contact with any VA 
office.
T he Cham ber of Commerce of the 
U nited States has published a pam phlet 
entitled “So Y ou’re Going In to  B usi­
ness.” T his pam phlet points out that 
nine out of ten retail firms tha t fail, 
fail because the people who run them 
don’t have enough experience. More 
than five pages of the pam phlet list 
other books and pam phlets where you
A lic e  M a h o n e y  suggests  
fo r  finest in fo o d s  . . .
DUNFEY’S
S c a n d in a v ia n  S em inars  W il l  
O ffe r  V a r ie d  P rogram s
T he Scandinavian Sem inar announc­
ed from its headquarters at 127 E. 7ord 
St., New York, N. Y., th a t it is accept­
ing applications from  college juniors, 
graduates and educators, for the twelfth 
annual nine m onth study program  in 
D enm ark, F inland, N orw ay or Sweden.
T he Sem inar is conducted in a com ­
pletely Scandinavian environm ent and 
in the language of the country  of resi­
dence. Several m onths before his de­
parture, the student begins his lang­
uage study w ith records supplied by 
the Seminar. H e goes through  intensive 
accelerated language instruction  in the 
first weeks in Scandinavia. T he student 
gains a good com m and of the language 
which enables him, after three m onths 
in the country to study side by side 
with his Scandinavian classm ates in one 
of the folkehofskoler.
The cost of this year of foreign study 
is com parable to tha t of a year in an 
American college. A limited number of 
scholarship loans is aw arded each year 
to qualified students.
Midwest Collegiate Jazz Festival 
Seeks Campus Talent To Participate
By DICK  D UG G IN
There can be little doubt tha t jazz 
has achieved g rea t popularity during 
the past few years. One has only to 
look at the rising record sales and 
crowded personal appearances of such 
a rtists as Shelly M anne, Louis A rm ­
strong, G erry M ulligan, Miles Davis 
or the M odern Jazz Q uarte t to see tha t 
this is so. A nd the college campus, dur­
ing recent years, has added to this 
movem ent enthusiastically, both in the 
listening to and production of good 
jazz-.
L ast year, M idwest Collegiate Jazz 
Festival 1959 was initiated on the cam ­
pus of the U niversity  of N otre Dame. 
T he public’s reaction and the rew ards 
to individual musicians and groups 
were so outstanding and num erous that 
this year’s Festival has been expanded 
on a national basis. T he Collegiate 
Jazz Festival I960' has grow n into an 
event open to groups from  all colleges 
and universities in the country.
The Program
T he Festival will be held at the U ni­
versity of N otre D ame, South Bend, 
Indiana on Friday, M arch 18 and S at­
urday, M arch 19, T he program  will 
consist of tw o days of competition, 
with five sets of prelim inaries in which 
each of 35 to 40 groups will be given 
approxim ately 2 0  m inutes playing time.
Finals will be held in the evening of 
the second day.
The com petition will be judged by 
the publisher of Down Beat, the owner 
of the Blue N ote jazz room  in Chicago, 
a well-known jazz musician, a music 
educator and a famous jazz critic.
The W inners
The w inning groups and musicians 
will receive such prizes as a booking in 
Chicago’s Blue N ote jazz room, a book­
ing at the D etroit Jazz Festival, schol­
arships to the N ational Stage Band 
Camp in Bloom ington, Indiana, where 
Stan K enton conducts his music clinics. 
In  addition, instrum ents will be aw ard­
ed to the ou tstanding soloists, and a 
large grand champion trophy will be 
presented to the school sponsoring the 
top group in the festival. T h e  grand 
prize will be a book of two or three 
special arrangem ents done especially 
for the w inning group by one of the 
top jazz arrangers in the country. Also, 
booking agents from Chicago, New 
York, and California will be present 
listening to groups, and individuals per­
form, with the hope of picking up new 
talent.
This will be a collegiate competition 
and not a professional one. H ow ever, 
the quality of perform ance will be bas­
ed on professional standards, but only
as they are  applicable to aspiring  
“young professionals.”
Applications
T he deadline for application, is Jan­
uary 16, and an application fee of $15.00 
is required from  each group, to be sent 
in the form  of a check or m oney order 
with the application. Also required with 
the application is a 3 to 5 m inute tape 
of the group to be used as a basis for 
selecting the participating  groups. 
Only students who are actually enroll­
ed at the U niversity  at the tim e of the 
Festival or who have graduated  from  
here w ithin the last tw o years and are 
still active with the group m ay partici­
pate. A pplications may be obtained 
from  Dick Shea at the New H am pshire 
Office, M em orial U nion Building.
If you are in terested in a ttend ing  the 
Festival as a spectator, you m ay ob­
tain a ticket by sending $ 1 .0 0  to :
Jam es M. N aughton, Chairm an 
Collegiate Jazz Festival 1960 
U niversity  of N otre Dam e 
N otre  Dame, Indiana
Also, reservations for accommodations 
m ay be obtained at $4.00 per n igh t by 
w riting  to the above address.
T he Collegiate Jazz Festival 1960 has 
on its B oard of A dvisors such person­
alities as Steve Allen, D uke Ellington, 
Dave G arrow ay, B enny Goodman, and 
Stan K enton. T he Festival aim s at un­
covering the finest jazz musicians on 
the nation’s campuses, rew arding them  
for their artistic  excellence and giving 
them  recognition through the chance 
to be heard.
M a g a z in e  F eatu res  S to ry  
O n  N e w  H a m p s h ire  S tu d en t
University of New Hampshire student 
and artist, Donald LaBranche of New­
market, N. H. is the subject of an article 
in the January issue of Yankee Magazine, 
now on the news stands. LaBranche was 
the winner of the $250 Yankee Magazine 
Prize in the most recent annual New 
Hampshire A rts Association exhibition. 
The article was written by Paul Estaver, 
Editor of N civ Hampshire Profiles.
can find specific advice about many 
phases of business.
A copy can be obtained free by w rit­
ing: D om estic D istribution  D epart­
m ent, Cham ber of Comm erce of the 
U nited States, 1615 H Street, N .W ., 
W ashington 6 , D. C.
C O - E D  
C L E A N E R S
and
S h irt S erv ice
M O N D A Y  THROUGH SATURDAY 
8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
L A U N D E R M A T
43 M a in  St. Durham, N. H.
All filter cigarettes are divided 
into two parts, and...
<( Weni, widi, Winston! ”  Thus did Caesar 
(a notoriously poor speller) hail the discovery 
of Filter-Blend — light, mild tobaccos specially 
selected and specially processed for filter smoking.
He knew tha t a pure white filter 
alone is not enough. To be a com­
plete filter cigarette, it must have 
Filter-Blend up front. And only 
Winston’s got it!
That’s why Caesar would never 
accept another brand even when it 
was offered gratis. In fact, history
tells us he’d glower a t the extended 
pack and sneer, “E t tu, Brute?” 
In a stirring peroration to his 
legions, Caesar put it this way: 
“For the Numeral I filter ciga­
re tte—for the best-tasting filter 
cigarette—for the noblest filter 
cigarette of all—smoke Winston!”
“Winston tastes good like a cigarette should I"
P Q to bachelors. If you’re lucky enough to find a gal who’ll keep you in Winstons, Caesar!
R . J .  R E Y N O L D S  T O B A C C O  C O ., W I N S T O N - S A L E M ,H .C .
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
A chronic com plaint of college-attending males is th a t they are 
compelled to take R O TC  in their freshm an and sophom ore years. 
Probably a g reat deal of this unrest has evolved simply because 
people don’t like to “have-to” do anything.
To be sure, the same m oanings have been heard regarding com­
pulsory physical education, com pulsory attendance of all classes 
before and after vacation, and com pulsory paym ent of a fee to help 
the M emorial Union Building make its m ortgage.
H ow ever, there have been several not unreasonable offerings to 
explain the dissatisfaction w ith the present system , am ong these 
(1) the am ount of time required, four hours a week, and the slight 
credit received, one and one-half Sem ester C red its ; (2) the “sub­
college level” academic quality of the m aterial ta u g h t ; (3) the 
“ sub-college level” of some instructors involved.
These are bu t three complaints, and there are certainly others, 
valid and otherw ise.
B ut it came as a complete surprise to us to learn th a t the A rm y 
R O TC  has been discussing a revised program  for quite a few years 
now.
The advantages of the revision appear to go a long way tow ard 
correcting the aforem entioned difficulties. T he first sem esters of 
the freshm an and sophom ore years would entail one hour a week 
in a class devoted to R O TC  in s t r u c t io n  and tau g h t by the cadre 
officers a t P ettee  Hall. In the second sem esters the U niversity  
would take over, probably the H isto ry  D epartm ent, in a regular 
3 Credit Course devoted to M ilitary H istory , or some other course 
regularly  tau g h t by the university. Leadership, D rill and Command 
periods would rem ain the same.
T his appears to be a sensible, fair arrangem ent. N aturally , it 
w ouldn’t m ake the freshm an and sophom ore years any less com­
pulsory , but it would give men a g reater opportunity  to get som e­
th in g  for their time, than is the case now. W hy the proposed re­
vision of the A rm y R O T C  program  w asn’t enacted years ago is 
th e  unfortunate aspect of the situation.
McCarthy Resurgence
Editor’s Note: The following editorial is reprinted from 
the December 16 edition of the Columbia Daily Spectator, 
newspaper of Columbia University.
O nly a long hard look a t the calendar convinced us th a t six 
years have passed since M cCarthyism  was at its height afte r we 
read an account of recent doings in the Granite S tate of New 
H am pshire. I t  seems th a t the student new spaper of the U niversity  
of New H am pshire recently published a le tte r from one of its 
readers which denounced the conduct of a crim inal case by the 
S tate A ttorney-G eneral. T he letter was undeniably intem perate and 
insulting, and after some criticism , the new spaper prin ted  an apol­
ogy for running  it.
T here the m atter should have ended. I t  did not. Influential legis­
lators and the s ta te ’s leading new spaper came out w ith deep and 
dark  pronouncem ents doubting the devotion of the U niversity  com­
m unity to the noble trad itions and ideals of New H am pshire. Gov­
ernor Pow ell and U nited  States Senator Bridges, the tw o doughty 
T ories who run the s ta te ’s Republican machine, tacitly  agreed w ith 
them , and a com plete legislative investigation into the w orking of 
the U niversity  now seems likely. All because of one intem perate 
le tte r and one ill-considered judgm ent of a s tudent editor.
As we said, the whole story is rem iniscent of an epoch in A m eri­
can h istory  which m ost people hoped had ended. T he right-w ing 
politicians and journalists have seized a trivial incident and are 
dem agogically a ttem pting  to use it as an indictm ent of the dis­
loyalty of the whole U niversity , in order to gain some advantage 
at the polls. T his is reprehensible and anachronistic, bu t the weak- 
kneed response of the U niversity , including P resident Eldon L. 
Johnson, is equally distasteful. These gentlem en seem to have no 
desire to protect the righ ts of their students or the good name of 
their institution, bu t are m erely acquiescing in the politicians’ cry 
for blood. W e tru s t th a t the studen t body a t D urham  will take a 
more steadfast stand against this political intrusion.
Greetings To Dr. Uphaus
W e extend our very best wishes to Dr. W illard  U phaus who is 
now serving the beginning of his one year sentence for contem pt 
of court in the M errim ack C ounty Jail. W e do not feel th a t be­
cause Dr. U phaus is in jail, the fight for his freedom has ended. 
L itigation  still pends on his behalf and he may still be released 
upon the order of Judge Grant, the M errim ack County C ourt Judge 
who sentenced him last month.
A t his prison cell, which he calls his “apartm ent,” he has received 
more than 200 C hristm as greetings during  th is past season of 
“peace on ea rth ” and “good will to m en.” W e hope th a t in the fu ture 
he will be deluged w ith greetings from well-wishers. F o r those who 
are interested, le tters and cards may be sent to him  at the M erri­
m ack County Jail, Boscawen, N ew  H am pshire.
On UNH Paper
Editor’s Note: The following editorial is reprinted from 
The Boston Herald.
The staff of the U niversity  of New H am pshire’s s tudent new s­
paper is about to be given a lesson in freedom of the press by 
Governor Pow ell’s Executive Council.
The Council has begun an investigation into the student weekly, 
The New Hampshire, following its publication of a le tte r attack ing  
A ttorney General Louis C. W ym an for his part in a m urder trial 
in which two men were sentenced to hang.
The student le tter-w riter, who apologized, said he was merely 
try ing  to oppose capital punishm ent.
Some New H am pshire officials have intim ated th a t the paper’s 
board of advisors is using the paper for political purposes. U ni­
versity  faculty m em bers and officials have been charged w ith faul­
ty, if not malicious, supervision.
Oddly, no one has suggested th a t the p rin ting  of the letter, a 
news item, or even an editorial in a university  paper m ight be an 
exercise of freedom. The theory of the investigation seems to be 
that in a public-supported university  a public-supported paper m ust 
answ er to the governm ent for its opinions.
W e cannot believe th a t the fu ture freedom of the press will be 
prom oted by teaching the paper’s student staff th a t they m ustn ’t 
tread on the toes of the state adm inistration.
By George Daughan
Russian Overtures
From The Boston Herald
The dilemma of what significance to 
place on the recent Russian peace offen­
sive is very much with us as the new 
year begins. The question of Russian 
peace intentions has evoked two basic 
reactions: the first is to more or less 
take them at their word and believe that 
the Soviet Union really desires peace; 
the second is to be skeptical of Russian 
motives and view their, alleged, peace 
overtures as only tactical moves in their 
over-all plan of world domination.
The people who accept the form er view 
take into consideration the fact that in­
ternal pressures within Russia are mak­
ing it impossible for the country to sup­
port its high military budget any longer. 
The Russian leaders, they feel, realize 
the enormous cost any future war will 
exact from both sides and, therefore, are 
prepared to limit competition to other, 
non-military, areas. These people think 
that Krushchev wants to reallocate the 
tremendous resources used for the Rus­
sian military establishment and devote 
them to internal improvements within 
Russia with the ultimate goal of sur­
passing the standard of living enjoyed 
in the United States.
The people who accept the latter view 
take into consideration the fact that, after 
all, the primary goal of Communism is a 
Communist world order. They say that 
what the Russians really mean by peace 
is the lack of hostilities in a Communist 
dominated world. These people feel that 
the real aim of the Russians, in their 
appeals for peace, is to relax the efforts 
of the W est and create disunity within 
the W estern alliances, which have been 
held together, largely, because of their 
common fear of the aggressive intentions 
of the Soviet Union. They point to the
fact that the Russian position on the 
m ajor issues dividing East and W est has 
not changed and that this recent peace 
offensive is merely another method of 
obtaining concessions from the West. I t 
matters little to the Russian leaders 
whether their methods are .war _ threats 
or peace overtures — the objectives re­
main the same.
There is ample evidence to support 
both views, but if one is to rely, at all, 
on the history of East-W est relations 
then they are forced to take the latter 
view and be highly skeptical of Russian 
motives. F ar from being a time for re­
laxing our efforts, now is the time when 
we should warily keep up our guard. 
This does not mean that we should re­
fuse to negotiate with the Russians, it 
merely means that we should not let our 
desires for peace carry us and our allies 
on to unteneable ground where we will 
be easy targets for Russian objectives.
If the history of East-W est relations 
is not enough to discourage any optimism 
about 1960 then, certainly the thought of 
Red China would. The hard cold fact 
seems to be that there can be no peace 
in the world without the acquiesence of 
China, and she certainly has given no in­
dication of any peaceful intentions in the 
past year.
The outlook, then, for a complete thaw 
in the cold war in 1960 seems very slim. 
Rather than expect an abrupt change in 
the international climate at the summit 
meetings, it would be more realistic to 
look for a temporary settlement of the 
Berlin question and hope for continued 
meetings in the future. A fter all, it is 
.better to talk than to fight and, who 
knows, enough talking may produce some 
substantive results.
Poetry Corner
G o n e
Quietly Quietly they approach 
On all his desires they encroach 
Regulations dull
Till gone is his will.
Broken in mass uniformity 
Forced to accept conformity 
Too young, to know 
No place to go
Driven to drink 
Too blind to think 
Life is gone
His youth is shorn
Care for this fledgling 
Let him keep pledging 
To love honor and obey 
his marriage
George deNorthpwick
U n c e rta in  C e rta in tie s
T he dem and for acceptance 
W ithin  this society 
Does plague one’s uncertain ty : 
A dhere or no toriety ;
An uncertain ty  of w hether 
O ne’s m otives be ju s t;
O f conform ing, earthy  
P leasures are deemed lust 
B ut to betray  one’s satisfactions 
I ’m sure is in ’ere 
C onsequently be m indful: societies 
Stigm a thy will bear
F. L.
To A  G e o lo g y  S tu d en t
Y ou’re sick.
Y ou’re lost.
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Color green, olivine.








Science requirem ent, H ell! 
M uscovite.
Biotite.
L ittle  shining pieces.
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sixty cents
J. A. Cooke
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The W orld In H is Arms is a re-run
featuring G regory Peck as a Y ankee 
sea captain of the 19th C entury. A n­
thony Q uinn plays a rival Portuguese 
captain w ith A nn B lythe as a R ussian 
countess. A rousing  tale type of show  
and is propably w orth  an idle evening. 
Color. 2.2
Alfred H itchcock has created another 
fine show in North by Northwest. I t  is 
hard  to say if it equals some of his 
previous films — it probably doesn’t 
but there is a quality to any w ork of 
this old m aster th a t o thers cannot du­
plicate. T he cast includes Cary G rant, 
Eva M arie Saint and Jam es Mason. 
T he Mt. R ushm ore chase scene is a 
collectors item  to add to o ther classic 
H itchcock m om ents. Color. 3.5
T hey Came to Cordura attem pts 
some in teresting  psychological research 
into the question of “w hat m akes 
heroes?” G ary Cooper plays a career 
A rm y cow ard who is som ew hat dis­
tu rbed  by the heroic m otives of five 
men who enter the realm  of the “above 
and beyond . . . ” in the M exican war. 
T he film is ra ther slow in m aking the 
few valid points th a t it expresses. Also 
in the cast are V an Heflin, R ita H ay ­
w orth  and Tab H un ter. Color. 2.6
Ten Seconds to H ell is a tense show 
w ith some m om ents of suspense. The 
scene is post w ar G erm any and the 
plot centers on a bomb defusing detail 
of six men headed by Jeff Chandler. 
E veryone gets blow n up until Jack  
Palance and M artine Carol have to  
serve double duty, in the final reel, as 
both road guards and pall bearers. 2.6
The Prompt Box
S. Lee Cooke
There will be a constitutional revision 
meeting tonight, Thursday, January 7 at 
6:00 p.m. in Room 3, New Hampshire 
Hall. It is hoped that this will be the 
final meeting necessary for this purpose 
and that all final voting can take place 
tonight.
All M ask and Dagger members are 
urged to attend and prospective members 
and friends are welcome to enter discus­
sion although they cannot vote on issues 
of constitutional revision.




Damerov chilled every morning when 
he walked past the gaudy posters. “For 
a L IM IT E D  time only, (so far, about 
a year) see the sensational juggling 
D Y N A M O S ; the amazing, acrobatic 
F L Y B Y N I G H T S ;  the magnificent 
D A M E R O V ; the stupendous M A R IE  
and her IN T E L L IG E N T  D O G S ; and a 
host of others.” H e reminisced on his 
concerts, years ago, in Rome^ Paris, and 
N aples; he thought of the injustice of 
his downward plunge into vaudeville and 
the degrading commercialization of his 
once respected name, the name of an 
a r t is t; and he walked on into the gloomy 
theatre. Inside, great glass chandeliers, 
with only a few bulbs working, hung 
from the scary heights of the ceiling. 
Initials and obscene words scratched into 
the hardwood seats had removed most 
of the finish. Layers of hardened chewing 
gum protected their undersides. The stage 
was framed in rococo gilt and on either 
side a clock had been set awkwardly into 
the mouth of a gargoyle.
Damerov was getting old. In spite of 
the threadbare tails he appeared in every­
day and the mutilated piano he played, 
the distinction in his bearing was still 
pronounced. He was in love with that 
piano. I t was an old Steinway grand with 
circular water stains, cigarette burns, and 
keys that had yellowed. In some inex­
plicable way the years of abuse had en­
riched the sound, and it was now at a 
mellow, matured, old age. H e worked on 
it every m orning; making sure that ail the 
red velvet damper pads had not hardened 
against the steel w ires; that the three 
strings, which are struck with each note, 
were in perfect phase. Then he would 
practice Bach, Haydn, Brahms, Debussy, 
all the masters. He would remain aloof 
when, a t noon, the performers straggled 
in ; solemn, cheerful, dignified, serene, 
drunk.
The matinee started at one o’clock. 
Lights dimmed, the pitifully small or­
chestra played a medly of popular tunes. 
Damerov appeared immediately after 
Marie and her dogs, a clown in baggy 
pants and a juggler, in that order. He 
would pace on stage; look at the audi­
ence with a perceptible shudder; throw
and Fall
VOGEL
his tails out as he sat down; pause medi­
tatively as if caressing the keys with his 
eyes; and begin to play. I t didn’t bother 
him that people would cough, mumble and 
even occasionally hiss. Only one man 
bothered him, and it was so difficult to 
see through the dusty beam of spotlight 
that Damerov hadn’t noticed him until 
a few weeks after he started. Every day 
he sat in the same seat under the edge 
of the balcony reading a paper. I t became 
a sort of fetish to move him to put it 
down, even for only a moment.
Damerov arrived earlier in the morning 
and worked harder. The sheer enjoyment 
for which he had practiced before was re­
placed by the challenge of the newspaper, 
and he kept trying to surpass himself. It 
was small consolation that, before a month 
was over, he was playing finer than ever 
before and if he had done as well when 
■ he was younger he might not have fallen 
into vaudeville. H e played broadly vary­
ing pieces from his extensive repertoire. 
Moody, melancholy, light, facile, bomb­
astic pieces all fell impotently from page 
one.
A fter the afternoon performance he 
would study the man from backstage; he 
sat there, forehead curled into deep folds, 
cheeks plastered very adequately with 
ruddy skin that supported powerful thick 
lips, his delicate gold-rimmed glasses par­
adoxical against the rest of his face. He 
must have been well educated or intelli­
gent, Damerov thought, for the man 
slowly and completely covered the New 
York Times each day. I t  was mystifying 
that the man could be impassive in the 
face of the rich tradition, miraculous va­
riety  and slow steady flow of new ideas 
that is music. The only real value ever 
produced by man. The one force with the 
potential to lift society bodily from its 
own feces. The man ignored it.
The futility of Damerov’s self-imposed 
task tortured him. W ith the other per­
formers, the ones for whom he had some 
respect, Damerov made no attempt to 
speak any longer. He did not talk to 
anyone for days, forgot to eat, gazed ab­
sently, stooped, paled. Afternoons, he 
would try using expedient devices used 
(Continued on page 5)
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T w e lv e  S tudents E lected  
To Pi G a m m a  M u  S o c ie ty
A dozen University students were re­
cently elected to the New Hampshire 
chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, national Social 
Service honor society.
The initiation ceremonies featured an 
address by Professor David Long, U N H  
History Department, concerning, “The 
Impact of Nationalist Developments in 
Asiatic Countries”. Professor Long con­
ducted a study of the area under a Ful- 
bright Scholarship.
New members of the society include 
George Daughan, Donald Houghton, 
Claire Huseh, Mary Huffer, Judith 
Maisey, Norman Murphy, Dana Palmer, 
John Richards, John Stanton, and Susan 
Thurlow.
F e a tu re  S to ry  . . .
(C ontinued from page 4) 
by more popular pianists; insert ridicul­
ous dynamics, loud bangs in the midst of 
whispering passages; leave long impos­
sible silences, even make mistakes, all 
to no avail.
In his own mind he had committed an 
unpardonable s in ; he had violated all the 
precepts in which he believed; he had 
forsaken his art for a lesser cause. He 
stopped practicing altogether; started 
sleeping till noon as the others did, and 
he woke up as tired as when he went to 
bed. He was unkempt, he lost his pur­
poseful gait, and his tails looked as 
threadbare as they really were. W orst of 
all he lost his confidence at the piano. 
He no longer enjoyed playing; in fact, 
he hated it.
In time, his performance grew progres­
sively worse. For an artist of his former 
stature, they were spectacularly bad. He 
stumbled over the keys, mechanically fol­
lowing the dictates of his fingers. The 
worthwhile notes that came from his 
wondrous fingers without the slighest di­
rection of his mind, were aborted by the 
piano, for it would not hold its tune long­
er than a few weeks. And still the man 
sat in his seat under the edge of the 
balcony reading his paper.
A fter one agonizingly bad performance 
the manager handed him his week’s pay 
and quietly told him that he wasn’t need­
ed any longer. He walked silently from 
the theatre without speaking to anyone 
or being spoken to and walked the now 
darkened streets for he didn’t know how 
long. In vague hopes of finding someone 
to talk to, he walked into a lonely all- 
night restaurant and ordered a cup of 
coffee. H e turned around and saw the 
fleshy face, the delicate gold-rimmed 
glasses. The man was moving his hands 
intricately through some kind of patterns. 
H e was using sign language. Damerov 
drank his coffee and left, unconsoled.
Calorie Counters
A comely young matron stepped on 
the drugstore scales after devouring a 
giant sundae and was shocked at what 
she beheld. Promptly she slipped off her 
coat and tried it again. The results were 
still unflattering, so she slid of her 
shoes. But then she discovered she was 
out _ of pennies. W ithout a moment’s 
hestitation the lad behind the soda foun­
tain stepped forward. “Don’t stop now,” 
he volunteered. “I ’ve got a handful of 
pennies and they’re all yours.”
— The Reader’s Digest
Sick. Sick. Sick
By D ICK  SH E A
M ost every college student has had some experience w ith an in 
firmary — the place where sicknesses of all kinds are easily cured 
by a one-every-three-hours red p ill; the place where it is as diffi 
cult to get out as to get i n ; the place where there is no such th ing 
as an emergency.
E ver since the day I saw a little man sm oking a cigar and w ear­
ing a golf cap drive a hearse away from the back entrance of one 
of these “houses of pill repu te” (if I had a pie I ’d throw  it) , I ’ve 
wondered exactly w hat goes on behind the m ysteriously chaste 
white doors.
Being naturally interested in sick ; 7 ~
people, I have hired a team of field work- strangest situations on record. I t seems
ers to do a little research in the policies thsit at Ahis institution, there are two
and practices of a cross-section of nearby doctors. As an experiment, Frisbe decided 
college infirmaries. Fortunately, our own have a physical checkup from b o t h
Hood House fares much better than the doctors, just to comnare their work The 
average, and I am sure you will be fi,rst doctor (who, because I am lazy
shocked when you read on and learn sh a1 1  retnam unnamed) was a graduate of 
what goes on at some institutions. a second-rate veterinary college.
He welcomed Frisbe into his office, and 
Paisley Report immediately set to preparing cocktails.
J. W alter Paisley reports that at one Between sips at his scotch and soda, 
well-known university a student recently Frisbe claimed that he was bothered by 
gagged trying to swallow a grinder at a constant pain in the spine, 
one gulp. Plis panicked roommate raced “Take off your shoes,” ordered the 
to the nearest telephone and begged the doctor. Frisbe didn’t understand this, but 
omniscient infirmary doctor for advice, he complied. However, when the doctor 
“Give him plenty of rest and fresh got on his knees and started saying: 
air,” was the reply. The result of this “This little piggy went to market, this
diagnosis was that the American Flag little piggy. . . .” Frisbe decided to call
was flown at half-mast for a full day. a halt to the inspection. The doctor told
Frisbe he had mononucleosis, and to go 
Grunch Report home and lie down. H e gave him a bottle
Jason Grunch reports from another in- of APCs. 
stitution that the doctor there never Then Frisbe went to the other doctor, 
graduated from Medical School. He was The latter was a race-track tout and 
a business administration major. Thus, liked to play percentages. So he ques- 
when an ailing student comes in, desirous tioned Frisbe extensively regarding his 
for an excuse for missing class, a pink habits, and practices, and then sat for
slip is dispatched with utmost clerical nearly half an hour tallying up the re­
efficiency. suits. All at once, the doctor slapped
Complications sometimes arise when a down his pencil, jumped up, smiled glee- 
groaning student appears with a broken fully, thrust out his hand, and ejaculated: 
arm, but the doctor is very patient and “Congratulations, Frisbe, you are going 
can usually calm the person sufficiently to be a m other!”
to learn his name, and what classes he This has been another in a series of 
has missed. This doctor has never lost services to the readers of Looking 
a case. Around. I t  has been a docum ented
Penrod Report study, and only the names have been
Frisbe Penrod reports one of the changed, once again, to protect me!
Fellow ships A v a ila b le  For 
Students In Public A ffa irs
Students interested in public affairs 
and public service careers who will re­
ceive their B.A. in June have been offered 
an opportunity to apply for fellowships 
to study at three different universities. 
The fellowships grant $1,700 a year plus 
college fees. Each fellowship approxi­
mates $2 ,2 0 0  in total value.
Beginning this June fellows will serve 
three months with a public agency such 
as TV A  or a department in a city or 
state government. In the 1960-61 school
session they will take graduate courses 
at the Universities of Alabama, Ken­
tucky and Tennessee.
Completion of the twelve months train­
ing period entitles fellows to a  certificate 
in public administration. They can be 
awarded a M aster’s Degree at either of 
the three universities attended upon com­
pleting a thesis and passing examinations.
For eligibility requirements and other 
information, students should write the 
Educational Director, Southern Regional 
Training Program in Public Administra­
tion, University of Alabama, Drawer I, 
University, Alabama. The deadline for 
submitting applications is. March 4, 1960.
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A CRO SS
1. There’s nothing 
to it
5. Course in figures
9. Manners minus 
Mrs.
10. It’s an earthy 
plot
11. Those long 
black stockings







21. You need a real 
 : Kools
26. Waker-upper
27. They go around 
in the movies
28. Kind of pitcher
30. Betsy, Barney, 
Harold, etc.
31. P a rt of USSR
33. Links blast-off 
spot
34. Kind of naut
37. Long-short-
short foot
39. Kind of security 
for Goldilocks
41. Early, in 
Brooklyn
44. Greek letter
45. He’s a confused 
lion
46. Joint where 
skirts hang out




1 .  Cliburn
2. Alone, without 
A1
3. Kind of revenue
4. Prof’s bastion
5. Alma and her 
family
6. Bitter
7. Like not being 
asked to a Prom
8. There’s one for 
every him
14. Loud talker or 
Oklahoman
15. Slightly open
16. A H arry Golden 
invention?





23. Outcome of a 
bird’s nest
24. Club th a t should 
be happy
25. Sum’s infinitive




M en tho l____
34. Gals don’t  give 
’em right
35. She came to 
Cordura




40. Goddess of 
Dawn
42. I t ’s for kicks
43. Proposal 
acceptance
A R E YOU KCDL 
ENOUGH TO  





Wheh your throat tells ) 
you its time for a change,\ 
you need J
a real change...
YOU NEED THE *
o fK G D L
MILD MENTHOL 
KING-SIZE
5)1960, B row n & W illiam so n  Tobacco Corp.
U N H  Soil Expert 
Presents Paper 
To Agr. G roup
R obert S. Palm er, P ro jec t A dm inis­
tra to r of the E astern  Soil and W ater 
M anagem ent B ranch of the U. S. D e­
partm ent of A griculture, of the U ni­
versity has prepared a paper which was 
presented in Chicago before the W in ­
ter M eeting of the  A m erican Society 
of A gricultural Engineers on D ecem ber 
16, 17 and 18. H is subject was “Drop 
C ounter for Rainfall S im ulator.”
M ore than 1300' agricultural engin­
eers from  throughout the- U nited 
States, Canada, and several European 
countries attended the m eeting. M ulti­
ple sessions, which ran concurrently, 
em braced four m ajor divisions—power 
and m achinery, electric pow er and pro­
cessing, farm  structures, and soil and 
water.
Recent Developments
T hom as E. Clague, chairm an of the 
Chicago Section of the Society, an­
nounced tha t the 130 papers which 
were read at the sessions covered up- 
to-date developm ents in the m any im­
provem ents engineering has brough t 
to agriculture over the 52-year history 
of the Society. T he sessions also pro­
vided a look into the fu ture w ith re­
ports on such innovations as an elec­
tric tractor, an “A erom obile” for air 
tran spo rt of heavy loads a few inches 
above ground or water, air-conditioned 
helm ets and cabs for farm  m achinery 
operators, solar heat for crop drying, 
and m any others.
O ther subjects included chemical 
treatm ent of farm  w ater supplies, cool­
ing of anim al housing structures by 
evaporization, plastic films for live­
stock shelters, m echanical harvesting  
of tom atoes and cucumbers, effects of 
chemical crop and weed spraying, new 
developm ents in the pelleting and waf- 
ering of hay, and high speed photogra­
phy as an engineering tool.
S U Presents M o v ie
The Student Union is proud to pre­
sent the academy award winner, “The 
Lavender H ill Mob” with Alec Guinness, 
Stanley Holloway, and Sidney James. 
This movie will be held Sunday, Janu­
ary 1 0 , at 7 :30 p.m. in the Strafford 
Room at the Memorial Union. This 
movie will be free and open to the stu­
dent body.
*'LITTLE STORIES WITH BIG MORALS’* 
First Little Story
Once upon a time a German exchange student from old Heidel­
berg came to an American university. He lived in the men’s 
dormitory of the great American university. He was a fine, 
decent young man and all the other young men in the dormitory 
of the great American university tried very hard to make 
friends with him, but, unfortunately, he was so shy that he 
refused all their invitations to join their bull sessions. After a 
while his dormitory mates got tired of asking him and so the 
poor German exchange student, alas, spent every evening alone 
in his room.
One night while sitting all alone in his room, he smelled the 
most delicious aroma coming from the room next door Con­
quering his shyness, he walked to the room next door and there 
he saw a bunch of his dormitory mates sitting around and dis­
cussing literature, art, culture, and like that. They were all 
smoking Marlboro cigarettes, which accounts for the delicious 
aroma smelled by the German exchange student.
Timidly, he entered the room. “Excuse me,” he said, “but 
what is that marvelous smell I smell?”
“It’s our good Marlboro cigarettes,” cried the men, who were 
named Fun-loving Ned, Happy Harry, Jolly Jim, and Tol’able 
David.
So the German exchange student took a Marlboro and en­
joyed those better makin’s, that finer filter, that smooth, hearty 
flavor, and soon he was comfortable and easy and lost his 
shyness.
From that night forward, whenever he smelled the good smell 
of Marlboro cigarettes, he always went next door and joined 
the bull session.
MORAL: I THERE THERE’S SMOKE , THERE’S MEYER  
Second Little Story
Once upon a time there was an Indian brave named Walter T. 
Muskrat who had a squaw named Margaret Giggling Water. 
Margaret was sort of a mess but she sure could make beaded 
moccasins. Every day she whipped up a brand-new pair of 
beaded moccasins for Walter, which were so gorgeous that all 
the Indian maids on the reservation grew giddy with admiration.
Well, sir, Margaret got pretty tense about all the girls making 
eyes at Walter and one night they had a terrible quarrel. 
Walter flew into a rage and slapped her on the wrist, whereupon 
she started crying like all get-out and went home to her mother 
and never came back.
“Good riddance!” said Walter, but alas, he soon found out 
how wrong he was, for the Indian maids were not really in­
terested in him, only in his moccasins, and when he stopped 
showing up with a new pair every day they quickly gave him 
the yo-heave-ho. Today he is a broken man, sitting all alone in 
his tepee and muttering ancient Ute curses.
MORAL: DON’T FIGHT THE HAND TH AT BEADS YOU
Third Little Story
Once there was a lion which was a very quiet lion. In fact, the 
only time it ever made a sound was when it had a toothache. 
MORAL: WHEN I T  PAINS, IT  ROARS
©  1960 M ax  S h u lm a n
The m akers o f M arlboro w ould  like to  p o in t a m oral too: 
N oth in g  ven tu red , n o th in g  gained. Try a p a ck  o f M arlboros  
or M arlboro’s s ister c igarettes—P hilip  M orris and A lpine— 
and gain  you rself a heap o f p leasure.
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Scenes from the Sidelines
A New Year
By D O U G  B R O W N
H ere it is at last. 1960. Did you see the way the New Y ear came 
in this year, w ith one whale of a bang-. I am not usually prone to 
be a dial tw ister but last F riday I found myself trying- to cover 
all of the Bowl games. F or those of you who were not looking, 
for one reason or another, Georgia walked into the O range Bowl 
a two touchdow n favorite and walked out w ith a 14-0 victory. 
Chalk one for the p ro g n o stica to rs! T hen in the Sugar Bowl they 
added their second straight. M ississippi, hungry after two games 
in as m any years against LSU  in which they had not been able 
to send anyone into pay-dirt, came through w ith three touchdow ns 
and a 21-0 win over the T igers. And w ith the C otton Bowl going 
to “The G reatest College Team  E ver”, Syracuse over a gam e but 
sm aller Texas squad, 23-14, it looked like a clean sweep for our 
forecastors. But along came the Rose Bowl game and a shock to 
some (Big 10 supporters) and a delight to others (PCC fans) when 
W ash ing ton ’s H uskies proceeded to m angle W isconsin, the only 
Big 10 team  to lose in the bowl since the pact was signed betw een 
the two conferences) by a roaring score of 44-8. W ash ing ton  was 
having a day th a t will long be rem em bered on the coast. Then on 
Saturday the San Francisco area produced its contribution to va­
cation watching. T he E ast-W est Shrine Bowl game. H ere was a 
gam e chock-full of surprises, thrill, and entertainm ent. T he W est 
u ltim ately became the victor in a game which saw the W est lead­
ing at the half 7-0, and the E ast leading at the three quarte r m ark 
14-7, only to have the W est roar back on the strong  righ t arm  of 
Don M eredith of SM U and take the game 21-14.
Perhaps you are w ondering by now just why I am giving you 
a rehash of some games* played in o ther parts of the country a 
good week ago. I t ’s all very simple. V ery little has happened to 
crow about here at U N H .
F irs t the Hockey team  traveled to Bowdoin, taking w ith them 
a very sporty 2-0 record which ventured a victory over M IT  14-2 
and a win over T ufts 5-4.
T hen in the first game they again looked like the championship 
squad th a t they are. They downed W illiam s by an easy 4-1 count. 
Ray M arch seemed to take his new position of Co-Captain well 
into account as he led the team  in the attack. Then came disaster. 
H am ilton rolled in w ith one of the finest team s in the east if not 
in the country. The result was a barrage of pucks on the goalies 
and a 6-2 H am ilto n  v ic to ry . In  the  B ow doin  gam e the  C ats seem ed 
to have everything under control until Rod B lackburn received 
an in jury  th a t forced him to leave the game in the th ird  period. 
Bowdoin knotted the score and eventually w ent on to score in 
the overtim e for a 5 to 4 win. The hockey team  now is sitting  
w ith a respectable three win and two loss count.
Rod B lackburn, even though m issing a good portion of the Bow­
doin gam e was chosen as the all tournam ent goal tender.
M eanwhile Back A t The R an ch : I mean down in Springfield, 
the basketball team  was tak ing  a few knocks also. Seeded th ird  in 
the tourney on the basis of a pre-tourney 4-1 record, the Cats drew 
W illiam s in their first round. Like the icemen in their th ird  game, 
the Cats were holding their own until their three big men, Smilikis, 
Davis and Greene, who also happened to be their high point men, 
fouled out. W illiam s began pouring on the coal against the second 
string  and pulled away to the 78-71 victory. In the second game 
of the tournam ent for the W ildcats they faced off against a tall, 
talented, A m herst squad which had been beaten by U M ass in its 
first game. The results were catastrophic, to the tune of 82-67. Jim 
Greene came through w ith one of his b e tte r nights and a 21 point 
production. So the W ildcat hoop team  will be en tering  the 1960 
portion of its season w ith a 4-3 record. Not bad.
And along w ith this, the vacation period b rought the election of 
a few captains. Ray M arch, the high scoring center, and Mike 
Frigard , one of the m ost rugged 170 pound defensemen in this area, 
have been chosen as co-captains of the 1959-60 hockey team. And 
Doug M acGregor has been chosen by his team m ates to head the 
Cross-C ountry team . Could be a very in teresting  spring.
Thompson’s Grocery
(formerly Pete's Place)
N e a re s t S ource  o f  
P a rty  S u p p lies
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Basketba ll, H o cke y  Team s C o m p e te  
In T ournam en ts  D u rin g  Xm as B reak
Pucksters Post Win 
Over Williams 4-1 
Tripped By Hamilton
B R U N SK W IG K , Me.—In the first 
game, New Hampshire's Ray March 
scored twice and made one assist as the 
Wildcats got past W illiams with little 
difficulty.
New Hampshire sewed it up in the 
first period with goals by Sam Nichols 
and Bob Patch, then ran the score to 
3-0 by 15:14 of the second on M arch’s 
first goal. The W ildcats finished in front 
with a 4-1 count.
W ith seconds to play in that period 
center Jim  Fischer fired the shot that 
gave Williams its lone score.
March put the puck in the net again 
at 18:53 of the final period.
Freshman Coleman Burke whipped 
across three goals as top-seeded H am ­
ilton defeated New Hampshire 6-2 in the 
Bowdoin Christmas Hockey Tourna­
ment.
Pete Strawbridge, assisted by Dan 
Burke, put across another Hamilton goal 
in the second period, and John Beebe, 
assisted by Coleman Burke, scored still 
another. In the third period, Tom P er­
kins fired one more over, assisted by 
Strawbridge.
Both of New Hampshire’s goals were 
scored by Ken McKinnon, one in the 
second period and another in the final.
In the finals of the consolation bracket, 
the Wildcats of’ New Hampshire were 
upset by the Bowdoin Polar Bears 5-4 
in overtime. The Cats played the last 
oeriod and overtime period without the 
services of their veteran goal tender, 
Rod Blackburn.
U N H  V a rs ity  R ifle  
T e a m  W in s  Tw o
The Varsity Rifle Team won two 
matches in Vermont in the Rifle Team 
Season opening matches.
T h e  U n iv e rs ity  of V e rm o n t w as de­
feated, 1414-1381, and St. Michaels was 
also outscored by 1393-1385 points.
The 1414 points out of a possible 1500 
is the highest team score fired by a U N H  
team since U N H  won the New England 
championship in 1956.
Dodge and Newsky fired a 285 of a 
possible 300 points to pace the team  to 
win over Vermont. Newsky and W hite 
fired a 283 score to lead the team at St. 
Michaels.
The Rifle team H s  13 matches and 5 
special meets on this year’s schedule 
U N H  will again be the H ost for the 
annual Yankee Conference championship 
meet at Durham on 13 Feb. 60. The above 
scores indicate that the University of 
Maine must shoot high if they are to 
repeat as the Yankee Conference Champs.
U N H  will travel to Bowdoin and 
Maine in December for the next matches. 
Aggregate Scores —
U N H  Varsity 1414
1 . Dodge 285
2 . Newsky 282
3. Royee 282
4. Hoeh (C ) 281
5. Perreault 281
University of Vermont 1381
1 . Brand 286




U N H  1393
1 . Newsky 283
2 . White 283
3. Northridge 279
4. Bassett (C ) 275
5. Royce 273
St. Michaels 1385
1 . O ’Mara 286
2 . Lehay 281
3. T arnowski 275
4. Anctil 272
5. Hunt 271
V a rs ity  R ifle  T e a m  Finishes 
Fourth In R O T C  M a tc h
Durham, Dec. 18—The varsity rifle 
team at the University of New Hamp­
shire broke even in two dual matches 
and finished fourth in the annual Army 
ROTC New England matches.
In a 1,405-1,383 win over Bowdoin, 
Mike Perreault of Laconia scored 2 0 1  
out of a possible 300 points to lead the 
team. Mike’s shooting gave him 
highest mark by an individual at U N H  
since All-American Gordon graduated in 
1957.
C a r b e r r y  S hoe  S to re
A  good place to buy shoes for the entire 
fam ily for every occasion
UPPER SQ U AR E, D O V ER  
W e  G ive S&H  Stamps
M e e t  Y o u r Friends
at
La Cantina
Wildcats Drop A Pair: 
Williams and Amherst
S P R IN G F IE L D , M ass.—A m herst whipped New H am pshire, 82- 
67, and A lbrigh t rolled over M iddlebury, 90-65, in consolation sem i­
final gam es of the Springfield Invitational B asketball T ournam ent.
A m herst, w ith M arty Olanoff scoring 23 points and Dick Gernold 
contribu ting  21, led the way and had little trouble in disposing 
of New  H am pshire. A m herst held a 46-38 lead and coasted from 
there.
Jim  Greene led the W ildcats w ith 21 points.
A m herst took an early lead and the W ildcats never recovered. 
The closest th a t U N H  was able to come in the second half was 
when the Cats cut the A m herst lead to three points, 55-52.
The big difference in the game was in
U N H  Sports Car 
Speed Event Has 
Tw enty Entries
By George May
On Sunday afternoon, D ecem ber 6 th 
the U N H  Sports Car Club sponsored 
the “ F inest T im e T ria ls” a t the F irst 
N ational S tore P ark ing  L ot in Dover. 
T he event was stric tly  a speed event 
open to anyone who w ished to compete. 
T w enty  entries were given four tries 
to lower the am ount of tim e taken to 
run the designated course, and although 
m ost of the drivers w ere novices to 
racing, very fast tim es were recorded 
as the race progressed.
Sandy Course
Because of sand on the course, m ore 
thrills than anticipated were provided 
for the spectators and drivers when 
m any of the cars spun around as they 
attem pted  to knock seconds from  the ir 
time by tak ing  the corners a t higher 
speeds. Spectators were kept away 
from the corners w here m ost of the 
spins took place, but Bill F isher driv­
ing his M GA slid out of control on 
the one corner w here all could see the 
excitem ent and feel the thrill of the 
race.
H ot Competition
T he entire race was m arked by heavy 
com petition, but m ost in terest was 
shown, in th e  duel for first place in the 
L arge Spirts class betw een Bill K neal- 
and driving a Porsche C arrera and Jim  
Locke in an A ustin-H ealy .
T he P orsche took the lead as expect­
ed bu t was followed very closely by 
Jim  Locke for the first tw o tries. On 
the th ird  attem pt how ever, the A ustin- 
H ealy knocked a full second from  the 
previous time and the Porsche was un­
able to beat this. O n the fourth  attem pt 
Bill K neeland pushed th e  Porsche and 
dropped tw o seconds from  his best 
time and a second from  the A ustin- 
H ealy ’s time to capture the prize. A fter 
the event was over, Jim  Locke in the 
H ealy still w anting to better the w in­
ning time, took his car around again 
dropping one and a half seconds from  
the recorded time. N ot to be beaten, 
Bill K nealand drove the Porsche 
around the course again to p rove tha t 
he was the w inner and knocked two 
seconds from  his own, w inning time 
and beating the H ealy  by half a sec­
ond.
T rophies aw arded for the event w ent 
to:
L arge sports:
1st place— Bill K nealand— P orsche 
C arrera
2nd place—Jim  Locke—A ustin- 
H ealy
3rd place— Bruce Sm ith—TR-3 
Small sports:
1st place— Richie S tew art— M GA
2nd place— Bob M axw ell—Volvo
3rd place— Bill F isher— M GA 
E conom y sports:
1st place— Cliff Bane—A ustin-H ealy  
Sprite
2nd place—George M ay— A ustin- 
i le a l S prite
3rd place— Sherry Sexton—V olks­
wagen 
W omen’s class:
1st place— Isabel K nealand-Porsche 
C arrera
2nd place—Jean Locke—A ustin- 
H ealy
3rd place— E velyn Salisbury— TR-3
C O M IN G  E V E N T S :
T he next event to be sponsored by 
the u N i i  Sports Car Club is to be a 
“H are  and H ound R alley.” T he object 
of the event is to follow the trail left 
by the lead car or “hound”, w ith as 
few m istakes as possible. T he rally 
will be held on Sunday afternoon, Ja n ­
uary 10th. R egistration  will be at 12:30 
p.m. at the New H am pshire  H all P a rk ­
ing Lot. A nyone w ith any type of car, 
and accom panied by a nav igator is in­
vited to enter.
Jim THE T a ilo r
CU STO M  TAILORING  
LAUNDRY
Jenkins Court Durham, N. H.
the percentage from the floor. Although 
U N H  had a rebounding edge, the Gran­
ite Staters could hit on only 30 percent 
of their shots from the floor. Amherst 
netted 41 percent of their shots.
S P R IN G F IE L D , Mass.—In the open­
ing game of the second annual Spring­
field _ Invitational Basketball Tournament 
Williams College toppled the University 
of New Hampshire, 78-71.
Springfield met Albright of New Je r­
sey in the second game.
Lose A t Line
The Granite State Wildcats committed 
27 personal fouls, which Williams turned 
into 20 points for the win as U N H  could 
only score five of 14 free throws.
The game see-sawed most of the time, 
with Williams pulling it out in the final 
minutes when Jim  Greene, Pete Davis, 
and Pete Smilikis fouled out for the 
Cats.
Bob Mahland paced the Williams a t­
tack with 25 points.
Pete Davis was the top U N H  scorer 
with 14 points, followed by Greene and 
Smilikis with 1 2  each.
U N H  (71)
lg Fischer 3-1-7, Kageleary 1-0-2, rg 
Macey 4-0-8, Couture 1-0-2, Battaglioli, 
c Smilikis 4-4-12, Bron, If Davis 7-0-14, 
McEachern 4-0-8, Thorp, rf Greene 6-0- 
1 2 , Bridge 3-0-6.
Totals 33-5-71
W illiams (78)
rf Mahland 11-3-25, If Montgomery 4 - 
5-13, Ritchie, c Guzzepti 0 - 1- 1 , Boynton 
4-0-8, rg Muhlhouser 4-4-12, Johnston, 
lg G. Boynton 4-7-15, Schrieber 3-0-4.
Totals 29-20-78
Halftime score Williams 41, U N H ; 3 3 .
If
U N H  (67)
Fischer 1-1-3, Kageliary 2-0-4, rg
Battaglioli 0-1-1, Macey 5-0-10, Couture 
3-1-7, Rapp, c Smilikis 2-4-8, Bron 1-0-2, 
If Davis 4-0-8, McEachern 0-1-1, rf 
Greene 8-5-21, Bridge 0-2-2, Thorp.
Totals 26-15-67
Amherst (82)
rf Mallory 5-0-10, Kelly 0-1-1, If Mil­
ler 3-1-7, Wise 0 -2 -2 , Johnson, c Sayles 
6-1-13, Barnett, rg Olanoff 9-5-23, Elliott, 
lg Gernold 10-1-21, Scolnick, Maddic
Totals 34-14-8
Halftime score Amherst 46, U N H  38.
T ra c km en  O p e n  A t  Bates  
W ill  F ie ld  V e te ra n  S q u a d
Coach Paul Sweet will be sending a 
veteran studded squad against Bates on 
Saturday, at Bates, in the opening meet 
for the 1960 U N H  winter track team.
_ Captain Doug Blampied will be run­
ning again in the dashes. Bob O ’Connell, 
who ran on this cross country team this 
fall will participate in the hurdles. Cliff 
Lehman will run the middle distances and 
throw the discus. Ed Pelczar will run 
the 1000 yards. Doug MacGregor, the 
cross country captain elect, will run the 
mile. Cal Fowler, another cross conuntry 
man, will run the two mile.
Members of the football team who will 
be participating on the winter track team 
will be Charlie Beach, running the dasnes 
and entering the pole vault, and tackles 
Paul Lindquist, throwing the shot, and 
Dick Gretorex, throwing the 35 pound 
weight.
M a c G re g o r  To C a p ta in  
'6 0  H a rr ie rs
Doug MacGregor, the flying Scot of 
the U N H  cross country team, has been 
elected to cantain the 1960 harriers.
Doug, during the past two campaigns 
has been the mainstay of a fine team 
which this _ year posted six dual meet 
victories without a loss, finished second 
in the Yankee Conference Meet and 
Fifth in the New Eng lands.
Running against Maine, the winners of 
both the Yankee Conference and the New 
Engl and s, Doug set a new U N H  course 
record to add to the many firsts which 
he has accumulated.
M E A D E R 'S  FLO W E R  S H O P
C O RSA G ES  OUR SPECIALTY
10 Third Street 
Telephone Dover SH 2-1165
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Coach Olson and his starting lineup take a breather in a practice session prior to the Springfield tourney. Pictured 
around the Coach are: (left to right), Pete Davis, the sixfoot five inch cornerman; Captain Pete Smilikis, the teams 
high point man, Coach Olson, Jim Greene, who scored 33 points at Springfield; Doug Macey, the play making vet; 
and Marty Fischer, the only junior on the team. (Photo by Purdy)
Going Skiing? 
Check The Major 
Ski Facilities Below
T he following is a resum e of the 
m ajor ski facilities New H am pshire 
will offer during the coming 1959-60 
w inter vacation season.
Belknap Mountain Recreation Area 
a t Gilford, has a new  “J oe Sm ith” slope 
about 1 ,2 0 0  feet long, served by a rope 
tow  this year. A T -bar will be installed 
next year; also a new rope tow on the 
beginners’ slope. Belknap also has a 
3,200 foot chair lift, 2,250 foot T -bar, 
3 rope tows, 4 ski jum ps, a skating 
pond and huge recreation hall.
Black Mountain Ski Area, in Jack- 
.son, has a new building with a nursery 
for small fry, first aid room, etc.
The lifts include a 3,599 foot Alpine 
T-bar, which serves alm ost 1,000 acres 
of slopes and trails, also a 7001 foot J- 
bar lift and a 1,200 foot and tw o 250 
foot rope tows.
Cannon Mountain, in Franconia 
Notch, has 22 miles of m aintained and 
patrolled slopes and trail. Its  sum m it 
has one of the longest ski seasons in 
the East. T he Roland Peabody Slopes 
Developm ent has five slopes, 200 to 
300 feet wide, served by a 3,200 foot 
T -bar connecting with two other T - 
bars in tandem  for access to the  4,200 
foot m ountain sum mit, Aerial P assen­
g e r T ram w ay cable cars which hold 24 
passengers each, and travel a mile to 
the sum m it, serving a big trail netw ork.
T here are 2 rope tows serving 30 
acres of practice slopes, and 25 and 40 
m eter jum ps.
Dartmouth Skiway, on the northeast 
slope of H o lt’s Ledge at Lym e Center, 
has a 3,775 foot Pom alift serving five 
trails from 1,700 to 4,300 feet long a 
500 foot tow, and P eter B rundage 
lodge.
Intervale Ski Area at Intervale, has 
an  1,800 foot Pom alift serving trails 
and liberal open slopes. T his is a pop­
u lar practice area for college ski teams.
Mittersill Ski Area, at Franconia, 
has a new D oppel-M ayr T -bar lift, 800 
per hour capacity and an addition of 
2 0  acres to the trail netw ork, extension 
of the M ittersill ski trail up to the T aft 
trail. The parking area was enlarged 
to hold 500 autos. T here is also a 2,000 
foot Alpine T -bar serving 40: acres of 
slopes and trails, a snow machine and 
a rope tow.
Mt. Sunapee State Park, N ew bury 
has a 3,200’ foot chair lift to the sum m it 
of N orth  Peak of Mt. Sunapee which 
serves five wide trails. A 2,500 foot A l­
pine T -bar lift serves the fairway 
sm ooth Skyway slopes at high eleva­
tion. There is a 1600 foot Pom alift on 
th e  7-acre Pom alift.
Miss Clarke Speaks 
On Use Of Crafts
A t 7 p.m., M onday, January  11, Miss 
W inifred Clarke will lecture to the L ib­
eral A rts 51 class, A m erican Civiliza­
tion in T ransition , in M urkland Audi­
torium .
Miss Clarke is an instructor in cera­
mics, jew elry making, textile design, 
weaving and general crafts.
T he topic of Miss C larke’s lecture 
will deal with how individuals use crafts 
in our present day. She will discuss the 
trend of evening classes in crafts 
throughout the country, various aspects 
of the silver industry  and the new role 
of m odern designers and craftsm en.
Follow ing her 50' m inute lecture 
there will be a question and answ er 
period. __________________
W R A Notes
Next week brings with it an addition 
to the women’s recreation calendar, and 
the men’s also. Co-Recreational volley­
ball will be the new event. Co-rec as 
it is more commonly called is volleyball 
played on an inter-fraternity and an in­
ter-dormitory basis with the addition of 
women on the teams. The rules are simi­
lar to any normal game’s rules with the 
exception that each team must have a 
minimum of four girls on the court. It 
should prove interesting!
This weekend the W omen’s Ski Club 
is planning a ski trip to N orth Conway. 
Sorry! No men allowed.
N a m e  E xecutive  C o m m itte e
President E ldon L. Johnson of the 
U niversity  has been elected to the E x ­
ecutive Com m ittee of the American 
Association of L and-G rant Colleges 
and S tate U niversities.
The com m ittee is the governing body 
of the Association. A nnouncem ent of 
Pesident Johnson ’s election was made 
by Dr. Russell I. T hackrey, A ssociation 
executive secretary.
P residen t Johnson will represent the 
A ssociation’s Senate in the executive 
comm ittee. O thers elected to the 12- 
m em ber com m ittee were Dean K. L. 
K nickerbocker, U niversity  of T ennes­
see; P residen t E ric A. W alker, P enn ­
sylvania S tate U niversity ; and C han­
cellor John Caldwell, N orth  Carolina 
S tate College.______________
N e w  H o c k e y  C o -C a p ta in s
Center Ray March, and defenseman 
Mike Frigard, both M assachusetts 
players today were named co-captain 
of the 1959-1960: U niversity  of New 
H am pshire hockey team.
M arch, from M ilton, Mass., led the 
W ildcats last season with 1 2  goals and 
2 2  assists. F rigard  comes from  Glou­
cester, Mass.
Foreign Students 
Elect Governm ent 
As Their M a jo r
By Sandra Barnard
The U niversity  is fortunate to have 
am ong its students, several rep resen ta­
tives from  foreign countries. Sizen 
Balkan and A nne W icknertz, from 
Turkey and Sweden respectively, have 
proved tha t they are fully capable of 
m aintaining their high standards of 
scholarship although forced to a ttend 
lectures in an alien tongue.
Both Gov. Majors 
T his is Sizen B alkan’s second visit 
to the U n ited  States. She first came 
here from  her home in Istanbul, T u r­
key in 1955 as an  exchange student and
spent her senior year at Cambridge 
high school.
Sizen, who is 20 years old, enrolled 
as a junior this fall, and is m ajoring in 
governm ent. She finished prim ary 
school, which is a five year course in 
a T urkish  school, and then entered an 
A m erican school in Istanbul.
She continued her schooling there 
with the exception of the one year 
spent here and w ent through R obert’s 
College in Istanbul which is also A m e­
rican. Fifteen of the sixty graduates 
in her class are now studying in this 
country on. full scholarships.
Sizen decided on this U niversity  be­
cause on her first visit hepe, she “fell 
in love” with New H am pshire. She 
will re tu rn  when she finishes here.
Native of Gothenberg 
O ur only representative from Sw ed­
en is Anne W icknertz, a poised and 
soft-spoken brunette. She is a senior 
and is m ajoring in Governm ent.
Anne came here  last year after g rad ­
uating from  Flickaroverket, a g irls’ 
secondary school in her native G othen­
berg. Anne explained tha t their high 
school consists of two m ore years than 
ours; thus she started  here as a junior. 
T heir school curricular is more varied 
than ours and includes three or four 
foreign languages tha t all students are 
required to take.
W ants Career In Foreign Service 
A lthough she had planned to stay 
here only one year, the extension of 
her student visa and her scholarship, 
part of which is sponsored by Pan- 
H ellenic Council, enabled her to take 
another year. A fter graduation  she will 
probably re tu rn  to G othenburg where 
she hopes to take her m aster’s degree, 
and then pursue a career in some type 
of foreign service work.
.A nne finds New E ngland very much 
like Sweden, and therefore feels quite 
(C ontinued on page 8 )
K a th e rin e  G ib b s  School 
O ffe rs  S e n io r Scholarsh ips
Two national scholarships for senior 
college girls are offered for 1960-61 by 
the Katherine Gibbs School. These 
awards were established in 1935 as a 
memorial to Mrs. Katherine M. Gibbs, 
founder and first president of the School.
Each scholarship consists of full tui­
tion ($785) for the secretarial course, 
plus an additional cash award of $500, 
totaling $1,285. The winners may select 
any one of the four Gibbs schools for 
their training •— Boston, New York, 
Montclair, or Providence.
Winners are chosen by the Scholarship 
Committee on the basis of college aca­
demic record, personal and character 
qualifications, financial need, and poten­
tialities for success in business.
Each college or university may recom­
mend two candidates, and each candidate 
must have this official endorsement. Stu­
dents who may be interested in com­
peting for one of these Katherine Gibbs 
awards may obtain full information from 
the college placement bureau.
G M  G if t  W il l  A id  Research  
A t U n ivers ity  o f M ic h ig a n
A gift of $500,000 by General Motors 
to the University of Michigan for research 
in industrial health and peace-time uses 
of atomic energy was announced by GM 
President John F. Gordon.
The gift was made through the Uni­
versity’s Phoenix Memorial Project for 
which funds are now being raised to sup­
port its atomic research. GM’s contri­
bution will be made available over the 
next five years.
Under terms of the grant, $350,000 
will be allocated to the Institute of In­
dustrial Health which General Motors 
helped found with an original Phoenix 
Project research gift of $1,500,000 in 
1950. The remaining funds will be used 
directly for research in the peace-time 
uses of atomic energy.
The institute itself was established by 
the University of Michigan with GM 
financial assistance to conduct research 
in the prevention, diagnosis and treatment 
of occupational disease. I t is adminis­
tered by a board of trustees appointed by 
the University Board of Regents. Re­
sults of the institutes studies are made 
available to all American Industry.
L U C K Y  S T R I K E  presents ^
BAFFLING BLOT 
FAILS TO FAZE FROOD!
( s e e  b e lo w )
Dear Dr. Frood: Every night for the past 
two weeks I’ve dreamt that I am being 
pursued by a beautiful girl in a Bikini 
who wants one of my Luckies. Just as 
she catches me, I wake up. How can 
I prevent this? Puzzled
Dear Puzzled: Go to bed a few minutes 
earlier.
C<pO C
Dear Dr. Frood: I am the ugliest guy on 
campus. My face looks like 90 miles of 
bad road. When I go to a party someone 
always steals my date. I worry about 
this. Can you help me? Loveless
Dear Loveless: Take heart. Any girl 
who would go out with you isn’t worth 
worrying about.
c&  c<p>
Dear Dr. Frood: I think this ink blot 
looks just like rabbit ears. My friends 
say I’m nuts. What think? Bugs
Dear Bugs: It’s your friends who are 
nuts. Those are clearly rabbit ears. And 
the long shape extending down is the 
rabbit’s trunk.
© A .  T .  Co.
Dear Dr. Frood: I have invited three 
girls to the dance this Saturday. How do 
I get out of this mess? Uptha Creek
Dear Mr. Creek: Tell two of them to 
dance with each other until you cut in.
C&  C
Dear Dr. Frood: I have been dating one 
girl but I am so good-looking and so 
popular that I have decided to spread 
myself around a little more. What should 
I do about this girl? Dashing
Dear Dashing: Tell her the good news.
c c<9i
Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate always 
wears my clothes. What should I do?
Put Upon
Dear Put Upon: Cover yourself and 
stay indoors.
Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
Dear Dr. Frood: My mother and my 
brother don’t like my boy friend, but my 
father and my sister do. His father and 
two brothers don’t like me, but his 
mother and his other brother do. What 
should I do? Miss Muddle
Dear Miss Muddle: Tell your father to 
talk to your mother and tell your sister to 
talk to your brother. Then tell your boy 
friend’s mother to talk to his father and 
tell his brother to talk to his brothers. If  
that doesn’t work, then talk to your 
mother and brother yourself. Maybe they 
know something you don’t know.
COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing the ir regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco. 
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular 
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because 
L .S ./M .F .T .— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product o f c/fie U^n&u&am  —  c/odaeeo- is our m iddle name
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Chuckles and Guffaws From Our Neighbors
(In  reading over the publications re­
ceived from other schools, we have found 
a few  very amusing articles, all worthy 
of our readers’ attention. The following 
are but two of same. H ere’s hoping that 
The Dakota Student and Northeastern 
News will forgive us for this w illful 
plagiarism. ■— T H E  E D IT O R S .)
ST U D E N T  SA TIRIZES  
P IN N IN G
By Jim Haw ley
W hen a coed staggers into her room, 
flops on the bed and gasps, “I ’ve been 
pinned,” nobody calls the gummies (.po­
lice). They rush to congratulate her and 
admire the glittering jewelry _ dangling 
from her sweater. The jewelry is a boy’s 
fraternity pin and “pinning” means (lit­
erally) they are stuck with each other.
Pinning is apparently an unofficial fra­
ternity tradition and consists of four in­
gredients (boy, girl, pin and together­
ness). Boy dates girl, both express de­
sire to face collegiate (social life) strug­
gle together, boy fastens fraternity pin 
to g irl’s sweater, and behold.
D O W N  T H E  A V E N U E , and similar 
campus cohesion columns, informs the 
indifferent masses that the pinning is 
official. The boy’s frat brothers immedi­
ately rehearse their musical potpourri, he 
buys flowers or a stuffed self-image 
(houn’ dog, monkey cat, etc.) and they 
call on the lucky girl.
Pinning H istory Dim
Fraternal history doesn’t date the first 
pinning but it is generally accepted that 
the practice began with the first co­
educational experiment. I t seems to be a 
natural evolution of m an’s desire to brand 
or otherwise mark, property of his ex­
clusive posession. Women’s suffrage and 
’think for yourself’ slogans, have kept 
pinning from becoming a binding type of 
ritual in our society.
In the order of human relationships, 
pinning ranks above steady dating, and 
below engagement. A pinned couple re­
gard each other as “mine” and other in­
terested parties of both sexes are  ex­
pected to aim their lines and fluttering 
eyelashes elsewhere.
Study Produces Results
An appraisal of several pinning col­
umns in several campus papers over a 
three month period produced these re­
sults : (1) the couple became engaged,
(2) the boy cheated and got back his 
pin, stuffed image, and freedom back,
(3) the girl got tired of being caught 
cheating and mailed the pin back, (4) 
both got tired of each other and depinned.
Depinning is characterized by a less 
formal and joyous ceremony than the 
original event. In fact, depinning can be 
downright nasty if conditions are right. 
Spur of the moment depinning can pro­
duce torn clothing, black eyes, skinned 
shins and a variety of other effects. More
C O L O N I A L
Portsm outh G E  6 -2 6 0 5
Now thru Wed. Jan 13th
20,000 Laughs Under The Sea!!
O P E R A T IO N  P ETTIC O A T
Filmed In Color 
C a ry  G rant Tony Curtis
Starts Thurs. Jan. 14th
THE M IR A C LE
Color! Spectaclel
U3MSNV 1GDX
G R A N T ’ S
A  D u rh am  Institution  
since 1 9 1 6
N o w  serving
CHARCOAL BROILED 
FOODS
For Y o u r E a tin g  P leasu re
W h e th e r  it b e  steaks, chops, o r  
just a  h a m b u rg e r, y o u 'll e n jo y  
y o u r m ea l cooked  the  m odern  w a y .
BRUCE GRANT, M anager 
UNH  1949
often, hurt pride, shattered dreams, and 
frustrated emotions are the only conse­
quence. Quote, “Hell hath no fury like 
a woman scorned.”
(From  The Dakota Student.)
MORE OOPS
By Craig Cleverly
“For sale: 2 junk beds in good condi­
tion.” This classified ad is an example 
of the ways and means that a w riter’s 
intention can be subverted delightfully 
by a typesetter.
Last year I did a column of these 
amusing types. I know the column was 
amusing because .three people told me so. 
(Okay — so what if one of them was 
my mother? The other two weren’t) .
Since then I ’ve accumulated a few 
more (w ith a couple of examples of 
writers subverting their own intention), 
so here they a r e :
“A reception and dancing were then 
enjoyed at the Malady Lounge.”
* * *
“The general and his wife have no 
children. H is hobby is golf.”
(From  Northeastern N ews, Dec. 31.) 
* * *
“Capt. Fitch entered the Army direct­
ly after graduation from Pest Point.”
* * *
“For sale: Lively bedroom set. $60.”
* * *
“Mrs. Sarah Putnam  is doing poorly
this spring. H er face is much missed in 
church, it being always there when she 
is able .to be present.”
* * *
“Lowdown .payment of $30.00.”
=K He *
“Visit our clothing department. We 
can outwit your whole family.”
* * *
Radio broadcasting .schedule: “7 :30
p.m. — Bedford Ladies’ Choir. 8 :00 p.m. 
— Release from Pain.”
He He He
Headline in be-kind-to-animals maga­
zine: “Breeding Group Plans Field Day.”
He He He
Society n o te : “The hostess chose a 
velvet dinner dress with low neckline for 
entertaining.”
“Mrs. Andrews enjoys thoroughly his 
(sic) new job with the Bureau of In ­
ternal Revenge.”
He He He
“T ry to be a happy person. Think 
happy, talk happy, practice being happy, 
get the sappiness habit.”
He He He
“Miss Rogers was winking for the 
third time when the lifeguard finally 
dragged her to shore.”
He He He
Lovelorn-advice colum n: “Besides,
there are millions of desirable women 
who are unattacked and hungry for love.”
He He He
From a sports page: “Since crows 
raise such havoc with game birds, one 
of the easiest and most satisfying types 
of off-season shooting is blasting crowds 
with a shotgun.”
TRHDD
D O V E R , N . H .
Thurs. Jan . 7
RAINTREE COUNTY
Starring
Liz Taylor Montgomery Clift
Fri. thru  Tues. J a n . 8 -1 2
NEVER SO FEW
Starring
Frank Sinatra Gina Lollibridigia 
S ta rtin g  W e d . Jan . 13
STORY ON PAGE ONE
Starring
Rita Hayworth G ig Young
N a m e  C a d e ts  S e le c te d  As 
O ffic e rs  O n  W in g  S ta ff
Colonel Randolph L. Wood, PA S at 
the University announced recently the 
names of those advanced A ir Force 
ROTC cadets selected for officer posi­
tions on the cadet wing staff for the 
winter period. Selection is based upon 
the cadet’s leadership qualities as dis­
played both on campus and in military 
activities, his academic record and moral 
character.
The A ir Force Cadet Staff includes: 
W ing Commander, James H. O eser; De­
puty W ing Commander, Donald F. Gien- 
ty, W ing Operations Officer, W alter C. 
M clntire; W ing Administration Officer, 
John W. Langley; W ing M aterial Of­
ficer, Peter Robinson; W ing Personnel 
Officer, T erry M. M aisey; Group I Com­
mander, James D. Osgood, J r . ;  Group 
II Commander, John T. Viola.
E. M . L O E W 'S
C I V I C
THEATRE  
Portsm outh, N . H . G E  6 -5 7 1 0  
N o w  through  Tues., Jan . 12th  a t:  
2 :1 5 , 4 :3 0 , 6 :5 0 , a n d  9 -1 0
Rock Hudson Doris Day
in
Pillow Talk
co lo r a n d  cinem ascope  
Starts  W e d .,  Jan . 13th
Pat Boone James Mason
in
Journey To The 
Center Of The Earth
co lo r a n d  cin em ascope
F o re ig n  S tud en ts  . . .
(Continued from page 7)
at home. She likes this country  and 
hopes either to live here or re tu rn  at 
some future time.
As we m ight expect, A nne is a ski 
en thusiast bu t does not lim it herself 
to that. A nne finds tim e for m any ex­
tra-cu rricu lar activities, being a m em ­
ber of S tudent Senate and A ngel 
F ligh t; vice-president of her dorm itory  
(Sm ith H all) and T he In te rna tiona l 
Students A ssociation.
Thurs. Jan. 7th
THE W O R L D  IN  H IS  A R M S
color
From the novel by Rex Beach 




N O R T H  BY N O R T H W E S T
color
C a ry  G rant Eva M a rie  Saint
James M ason  
Shows at 6:30 and 9:05
Sun.-Mon. Jan. 10-11
TH EY  C A M E  T O  C O R D U R A
color and cinemascope 
G a ry  Cooper Rita Hayworth
Tab Hunter Van  Heflin
Tues.-Wed. Jan. 12-13
TE N  S E C O N D S  T O  HELL
Jack Palance
Thurs. Jan. 14
SP EC IA L  RETURN E N G A G E M E N T  
John Steinbeck's
EAST O F  E DEN
color and cinemascope
Jam es Dean Julie Harris
ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
REPRESENTATIVES OF
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
WILL CONDUCT O N -cam p u s i n t e r v i e w s  J a n u a ry  21
Visit your placement office now 
for all the facts about a future with North American Aviation, Inc.
Nuclear 
power 
at the Atomics 
International 
Division
(Canoga  Park, California)
Atomics International, located  in the  San
Fernando Valley of Southern California, is a 
leader in the development and m anufacture 
of nuclear reactors for power, research, and 
mobile systems. Two proven AI power reac­
to r concepts are  now u n d er construction. 
Atomics International is building a Sodium
Graphite Reactor for the Consumers Public 
Pow er District of Nebraska and an Organic 
Pow er Reactor at Piqua, Ohio. AI also is 
engaged in extensive research activities to 
develop im proved m ateria ls  fo r fuel e le ­
ments and reactor components.
f A j /IA Electronics 
& electro­
mechanics at the 
Autonetics Division
(Downey, California)
Autonetics, a leader in the field of electronics, 
is engaged in  research , developm ent, and 
m anufacture of Computers, Inertial Guid­
ance, Arm am ent Control and Flight Control 
Systems. Autonetics designed and built the 
inertial navigation system for the USS N au­
tilus and Skate; the first, completely auto-
matic landing system for supersonic missiles 
and aircraft; the first, general purpose, a ll­
transistor, digital computer. It is now at work 
on the inertial navigation system for the first 
nuc lear-pow ered  P o la ris-ca rry in g  subm a­
rines and the guidance and control systems 
for the M inuteman and GAM-77 missiles.
-  A
A E S  Naval 
^  aircraft 
& missiles at the 
Columbus Division
(Columbus, Ohio)
The Columbus Division, designed and built 
the Navy’s T2J Buckeye, America’s most v e r­
satile je t tra iner which will tra in  today’s 
je t cadets to command tom orrow’s manned 
weapons systems, and the Navy’s supersonic, 
all-w eather A3J Vigilante, today’s most v e r­
satile manned weapons system. Advanced
design studies now underw ay at the Colum­
bus Division include undersea, land, and air 
. weapons systems for all M ilitary Services. 
Current studies include ASW, missiles, ECM, 
intercept aircraft, electronics systems,VTOL- 
STOL, ground support equipment, and other 
still confidential programs.
_  A
M A  Design &
development 
of manned weapon 
systems at the 
Los Angeles Division
(Los Angeles, California)
The Los Angeles Division is the home of the 
next-generation  m anned weapon system — 
the M ach 3 B-70 V alkyrie  m u lti-pu rpose  
bomber—and A m erica’s first manned space 
vehicle, the X-15. Engineers in this division 
are engaged in research, development, and
production of complete manned weapon 
system s. W ork encom passes the  fields of 
Electronics, M etallurgy, Structures, Aero­
dynam ics, T h erm odynam ics, D ynam ics, 
Mathematics, Physics, Hum an Factors and 
Industrial Engineering.
_  A \
/£1S A  Missile 
H weapon 
system management 
& space research at 
the Missile Division
(Downey, California)
The Missile Division is the home of the GAM- 
77 “Hound Dog,” an air-to-surface missile 
for the Air Force’s B-52 bomber. The Mis­
sile Division has w ithin its ranks some of the 
nation’s most experienced engineers and sci­
entists in the fields of missiles and weapon 
systems. They are perform ing research on
missiles and space exploration vehicles of a 
wide variety  of range, speed and propulsion 
methods. Scientists at the Aero-Space Labo­
ratories, an organization w ithin the Missile 
Division, are conducting creative research 
well in advance of existing technology in the 
space sciences.
■  WMr Propulsion
systems 
and concepts 
at the Rocketdyne 
Division
(Canoga  Park, California) 
(M cG regor, Texas)
Rocketdyne is engaged in ideas-to-hardw are 
developm ent of propulsion  system s. H i- 
th ru s t liqu id  p ro p e llan t engines, bu ilt by 
Rocketdyne, have powered most of the m is­
siles used for m ilitary and civilian space 
projects including Atlas, Jupiter, Thor, Red­
stone, Explorer, Discoverer, Pioneer, Juno, 
and others. Under development at present 
are two super performance liquid systems. 
While leading the nation in liquid propellant
systems, the division is under contract for 
h igh energy solid p ro p e llan t m otors and 
unique accessory equipment. Solid propel­
lan t operations are  located  at M cGregor, 
Texas. Other propulsion system concepts are 
actively under development employing the 
princip les of ion energy, nuclear energy, 
plasma jets, arc-therm odynam ic and mag- 
netohydrodynamic systems.
AT W O R K  IN  THE FIELDS OF THE FUTURE
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
